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Sadhana can go on in the dream or sleep state as well as 
in the waking. 

SRI AUROBINDO 

(Letters on Yoga, SABCL, Vol. 24, p.1481) 

Once one is in full sadhana, sleep becomes as much a 
part of it as waking. 

SRI AUROBINDO 

(Letters on Yoga, SABCL, Vol. 24, p.1481) 





Mother, what is sleep? Is it only the need of the body 
to rest or is it something else? 

Sleep can be a very active means of concentration and 
inner knowledge. Sleep is the school one has to go 
through, if one knows how to learn his lesson there, so 
that the inner being may be independent of the physical 
form, conscious in itself and master of its own life. There 
are entire parts of the being which need this immobility 
and semi-consciousness of the outer being, of the body, 
in order to be able to live their own life, independently. 

Only, people don't know, they sleep because they 
sleep, as they eat, as they live - by a kind of instinct, a 
semi-conscious impulse. They don ' t even ask themselves 
the question. You are asking the question now: Why does 
one sleep? But there are millions and millions of beings 
who sleep without ever having asked themselves the 
question why one sleeps. They sleep because they feel 
sleepy, they eat because they are hungry, and they do 
foolish things because their instincts push them, without 
thinking, without reasoning; but for those who know, 
sleep is a school, an excellent school for something other 
than the school of waking hours. 

It is another school for another purpose, but it is a 
school. If one wants to make the maximum progress 
possible, one must know how to use one's nights as one 
uses one's days; only, usually people don't at all know 
what to do, and they try to remain awake and all that 
they create is a physical and vital imbalance - and 
sometimes a mental one also - as a result. 

TttEMOTHER 

(Questions and Answers 1955, CWM, Vol. 7, pp. 70-71) 
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PREFACE 

A rare and rich treasure among the spiritual discoveries of 
world-teachers down the ages lies in the largely unknown 
wisdom about sleep and dreams which is to be found in the 
teachings of Sri Aurobindo and the Mother. This book rep
resents a distillation of these teach.ings. 

In common parlance, dreams figuratively signify things 
which are unreal, for to our ordinary consciousness the world 
of reality is what we experience in the waking state; what we 
experience in the dream state is regarded by us as an unreal 
phantasmagoria which is usually chaotic and seemingly de

void of any real significance. Western psychology, beginning 
with Freud and continuing with Jung, has thrown some light 
on the meaning of dreams. As a result, we now understand at 
least to some extent the significance of dreams and what they 
can reveal about elements of our nature which are largely 
concealed to our conscious awareness. But whereas some 
progress has been made in understanding the meaning of 
dreams, the nature of dreams still eludes us. Thus, Arthur S. 
Reber, author of the Penguin Dictionary of Psychology, re
marking that "a lot of people have wrestled" with the defini
tion of dream, suggests that we settle for "images during 
sleep" as a definition. Such a whittled down definition is a 
frank admission of the paucity of our ascertained knowledge 
about the nature of dreams. 

From the viewpoint of the yogic psychology of dreams 

presented in this book, one chief limitation of our present
day understanding of the nature of dreams lies in its lack of 
the distinction which yogic psychology makes between 
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dreams and dream-experiences. Dreams, which constitute 
most of what we ordinarily bring back from sleep to our wak
ing recollection, are products of what Sri Aurobindo calls 
the subconscient - that part of our constitution which lies 
between consciousness and total inconscience. Distinguished 
from these ordinary dreams are dream-experiences which are 
recordings of transcripts if actual events in supraphysical or 
inner (subliminal) realms of our existence which are as real 
and concrete as the physical world if not more so, and into 
which sleep gives us an entry. "In each we see scenes, meet 
beings, share in happenings, come across formations, influ
ences, suggestions which belong to these planes. Even when 
we are awake, part of us moves in these planes, but the activ
ity goes on behind the veil; our waking minds are not aware 
of it. " 1 A dream-experience is a direct or symbolic record of 
what happens to us in these realms. Unlike the ordinary 
dreams which come from the subconscient and which are 
chaotic, confused and tiring, dream-experiences, especially 
those in the subliminal realms, are clear and coherent (though 
often mixed and distorted by the subconscient), and produce 
a deep feeling of insight or elevation. The three early dreams 
of the Mother in Appendix II are examples of such inner ex
periences during the dream state. The aim of the yoga of 
sleep and dreams in the beginning is to replace what is com
monly a slumber of subconscious dreams with a sleep of in
ner experiences. Sleep then becof!leS as much a part of 
sadhana as the waking state. The key for being able to con
tinue sadhana during sleep lies in becoming more and more 

I. SriAurobindo, Letters on Yoga , SABCL Vol. 24, p. 1500. 
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conscious, not only during the waking hours but also during 
sleep. The fact that one can become conscious during sleep 
has been known to yogis since ancient times, but it is only 
during the past few decades that scientific psychology has 
been interested in the experience of consciousness during 
sleep. The interest has been aroused by the phenomenon of 
what are called "lucid dreams"-dreams in which one knows 
that one is dreaming. 

Jayne Gackenbach, one of the foremost researchers of lu
cid dreaming, has arrived at a theory, based on studies car
ried out by herself and others, that lucid dreaming is only the 
beginning; it is only one step along a developmental con
tinuum of consciousness during sleep, and that there are fur
ther steps of development beyond lucid dreaming. She states: 

The potential far-reaching implications of consciousness 
in sleep are just beginning to be investigated if not appre
ciated. We are at the entry of a new era in our understand
ing of such states and their implications for full human 
functioning. 2 

The psychology of sleep and dreams, founded on yogic ex
perience, contained in the pages of this book illuminates 
Gackenbach's theory by placing it in a larger and deeper 
perspective, and indicates the farthest goal of the yoga of 
sleep and dreams - that of transforming sleep from a state 
of semi-unconsciousness into a state of yogic repose in 

2. Karen Nesbitt Shanor, The Emerging Mind, Los Angeles: Renais
sance Books, 1999. 
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which one is as conscious during "sleep" as one is during 
the waking state. In other words, the highest goal envisaged 
is to become fully and continuously conscious throughout 
the day and night, capable of consciously entering the inner 
worlds of existence at will and acting there, if necessary, as 
one would act in the physical world. This book also con
tains guidance for making sleep more and more conscious, 
thereby progressively replacing subconscient dreams with 
conscious experiences of the inner realms of our being. 

A.S.D. 



Introduction 

INTRODUCTION 

The Role of Sleep and Dreams in the Spiritual Life 

"A sleep that imitates death is his repose", 1 writes Sri 
Aurobindo in describing our ordinary sleep which is char
acterised by a fall into a state of semi-consciousness and a 
discontinuity of conscious existence. In contrast to ordinary 
sleep is the sleep of the yogi in which there is full and un
broken consciousness while the outer being - physical, vi
tal and mental - is in a state of complete repose. The 
Mother gave a description of such a state in a letter to her 
son commenting on a newspaper article which stated that 
the Mother had not slept for several months. She wrote: 

It is true that for a long time I have not slept in the 
usual sense of the word. That is to say, at no time do I 
fall into the inconscience which is the sign of ordinary 
sleep. But I do give my body the rest it needs, that is, 
two or three hours of lying down in a condition of ab
solute immobility in which the whole being, mental, 
psychic, vital and physical, enters into a complete state 
of rest made of perfect peace, absolute silence and to
tal immobility, while the consciousness remains per
fectly awake; or else I enter into an internal activity of 
one or more states of being, an activity which consti
tutes the occult work and which, needless to say, is also 

1. Sri Aurobindo, Savitri , Sri Aurobindo Birth Centenary Library 
(SABCL), Vol. 28, p. 164. 
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perfectly conscious. So l can say, in all truth, that I 
never lose consciousness throughout the twenty-four 
hours, which thus form an unbroken sequence, and that 
I no longer experience ordinary sleep, while still giv
ing my body the rest that it needs .2 

Even before one has attained such a consummate yogic state 
in which one does not lose consciousness throughout the 
twenty-four hours, one can, through sadhana, become pro
gressively conscious during sleep, thereby replacing more 
and more the ordinary subconscious slumber with a sleep of 
inner experiences, and thus continue sadhana in sleep as 
well as during the waking hours. 

Sleep and Its Spiritual Role 

Y ogic psychology explains the nature of sleep and sleep
experiences in terms of the nature and operations of con
sciousness. In the ordinary consciousness, we are aware of 
only the physical world through that part of the mind which 
is concerned only with physical things and is limited by the 
physical view and experience of things. We are not aware of 
the greater realms of our inner being because they are put 
behind by our waking consciousness, "much as the veil of 
the sunlight hides from us the vast worlds of the stars that 
are behind it" (pp. 8-9). Regarding this inner or subliminal 

2. The Mother, Some Answers from the Mother, Collec.ted Works of the 
Mother (CWM), Vol. 16, pp. 3-4. 
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being of which we are not on ious in our waking tal , Sri 
Aurobindo state : 

Our waking tate i unaware of it, connection with the 
ubliminal being, although it receive from it, - but 

without any knowledge of the pla e of origin, - the 
in. piration , intuitions, ideas, will -suggestion , ense-

ugge tion , urge to action that ri e from below or from 
behind our linuted surface exi. rence. Sleep like trance 
opens the gate of the ubliminal to u. ; for in sleep, a 

io trance, we retire behind tbe veil of tbe limjted wak
ing per onality and it i behind thi veil that the ub
liminaJ ha its eJListence.3 

In ordinary Jeep, one doe not become aware of the realms 
of the inner being be au e in ordinary leep ou r being i 
ubmerged in the ubcon cient, that part of u which i in

termediate between waking con ciou ne and pure in
con cience. The ubcon cient. which in the waking state i 
overpowered by the con cious mind, come on the urfa e 

during leep and on ciou ne i ubmerged in it. Thu , in 
ordinary Jeep, it i. the ubcon cient that is the con ciou -
ne in the body. 

However, the inner being - subtle phys-icaJ ital, mental 
and p ychic - is not concentrated upon the body during 
leep; it become more or le · independent and goe to dwell 

in its own realm . Thu , for the adhak Jeep pro ide an 
opportunity for waking up in the inner being and experien-

3. Sri Aurobindo, The Life Divine, SABCL, Vol. 18. p. 426. 
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cing life in the ubliminal realm of our being. The need for 
leep from the viewpoint of pirirual life i tated by ri 

Aurobindo thu : 

Thi .., drawing in ide [of con iou ne during I ep] is 
nee ary becau e the acti e mind of Lhe human being 
[during the waking state] i at fi rst too much turned to 
outward thing ; it ha· to go inside altogether in order 
to live in the inner being (inner mind, inner vital, inner 
phy ical, p ychic). 4 

The Mother rate Lhe same fact in different words. 

[If prior to falling a leep one can put on elf in a tate 
of total repo e - phy ical , vital and mental] the inner 
being which i rarely in relation with the outer life, 
becau e the outer li fe i too noi y and too uncon cious 
fo r it to be able to manifest it elf. can become aware of 
it elf and awaken, become a tive and act upon the lower 
parts, e tabli ha con cious contact. This is the real rea
son for leep apart from the nece sity that, in the pre em 
condition of life, acUvity and re t, re t and acti ity 
mu t al temate.5 

Dream and Dream-E periences 

A stated above, consciou ne normally inks into the 

4. Sri Aurobindo. Letter 0 11 Yoga, SABCL. ol. 24, p. 14 3. 
5. The Mother. Questions and A!Llwers 1955, CWM. ol. 7. p. 71. 
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subconscient which comes on the surface during sleep. The 
subconscient is a storehouse of past or persistent habits and 
experiences, all of which leave a mark on it and have a 
power of recurrence, especially during sleep. 

All that we do, feel or experience in life leaves an im
pression, a sort of essential memory of itself in the 
subconscient and thjs can come up in dreams even long 
after those feelings, movements or experiences have 
ceased in the conscious being, - still more when they 
have been recent and are only now or lately thrown 
away from the mind or vital.6 

The subconscient, which comes on the surface during sleep, 
is the source of ordinary dreams . As Sri Aurobindo ex
plained: 

Normally it is a subconscient part in us, intermediate 
between consciousness and pure inconscience, that 
sends up through this surface layer its formations in 
the shape of dreams, constructions marked by an ap
parent inconsequence and incoherence. Many of these 
are fugitive structures built upon circumstances of our 
present life selected apparently at random and sur
rounded with a phantasy of variation; others call back 
the past, or rather selected circumstances and persons 
of the past, as a starting-point for similar fleeting edi
fices. There are other dreams of the subconscious which 

6. Sri Aurobindo, Letters on Yoga , SABCL, Vol. 24, p. 1597. 
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eem to be pure phanta y without any uch initiation 
or ba i •. .. (p. 

But in Jeep a large part of our con ciou ne doe not 
si nk into the ub on ient; 

... it pa e beyond the veil into other plane of being 
which are conne ted with our own inner plane , plane 
o . upraphy ical e i tence, world of a larger life, mind 
or p y he which are tbere bellind and who e influence 
ome to u with ut our knowledge. p. 9) 

ln ea h we ee ene , meet being , hare in happen
ing , come aero formation , influence , ugge tions 
wh.icb belong to the e plan . E en when we are awake 
part of u. move in the. e plane , but their activity goe 
on behind the veil; our wak.in° mind ar not aware of 
it (pp. 10-11 

Dream-experience , a di tingui hed from ordinary dream , 
are re ord - often mixed and di tarted - or tran cripts of 
experience in the e inner worlds. The e dream-experiences 
of the ublimina1 plane are aJtogether different from the 

rdinar dream. con tructed b the ubcon. cient. though 
mo t people are not aware of the di tinction between th 
t WO. A th other r mark • 

. . . ince we u. ually give the name "dream" to a con id
erable number or acti itie that differ c rnpletely from 
one another, the fir l point i to learn to di tingui h 
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between these various activities - that is, to recognise 
what part of the being it is that "dreams", what domain 
it is that one "dreams" in, and what the nature of that 
activity is.7 

In passage 48 (page 27) the Mother explains how one can 
distinguish a dream from a dream-experience. 

To reiterate in Sri Aurobindo's words the distinction be
tween ordinary dreams and dream-experiences: 

It is the subconscient that is active in the ordinary 
dreams. But in the dreams in which one goes out into 
other planes of consciousness, mental, vital, subtle 
physical, it is part of the inner being, inner mental or 
vital or physical that is usually active.8 

When one does sadhana, the subconscient dreams diminish 
and the subliminal dream-experiences become more com
mon. 

Significance of Dreams 

Dreams from the subconscient, "which are the bulk of those 
remembered by people who live in the external mind 
mostly"9 , have no meaning, for the transcriptions of the 
subconscient 

7. The Mother,. Some Answers from the Mother, CWM, Vol. 16, 
p. 232. 

8. Sri Aurobindo, Letters on Yoga, SABCL, Vol. 24, p. 1487. 

9. Sri Aurobindo, Letters on Yoga, SABCL Vol. 24, p. 1496. 
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.. . are fantastic and often mixed, combining a jumble 
of different elements: some play with impressions from 
the past, some translate outward touches pressing on 
the sleep-mind; most are fragments from successive 
dream experiences that are not really part of one con
nected experience - as if a gramophone record were 
to be made up of snatches of different songs all jum
bled together. (p. 24) 

However, one can learn a good deal from them. As the 
Mother states: 

Very few dreams have a meaning, an instructive value, 
but all dreams can show you what your present state of 
consciousness is and how things are combined in the 
subconscious, what the terrestrial influences are, what 
traces they leave and how they are combined. 10 

Dreams from the mental and vital planes are either experi
ences, that is, actual happenings that have taken place in 
those planes during sleep, or are formations, that is, things 
that are created by one's thoughts and feelings during the 
waking state and come back in sleep in the form of dreams. 
Explaining to a disciple the difference between a happening 
or experience and a formation, Sri Aurobindo writes: 

.. . this dream was an actual happening on the vital plane, 
not a formation. If somebody attacks you in the street, 

10. The Mother, Words of the Mother, CWM, Vol. 15, p. 349. 
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that i not a formation. Bur if somebody hypnoti es you 
and suggests that you are ill - that suggestion is a for
mation put in by the hypnotiser. (p. 26) 

Regarding the nature of a formation dream, the Mother 
states: 

On the mental plane all the formations made by the 
mind - the actual "forms ' that it gives to the thoughts 
- return and appear to you as if they were coming 

from outside and give you dreams. Most dreams are 
like that. Some people have a very consciou mental 
life and are able to enter the mental plane and move 
about in it with the same independence they have in 
physical life; these people have mentally objective 
night . But most people are incapable of doing this : it 
is their mental activity going on during sleep and a -

. urning forms, and these forms give them what they 
call dreams. 

There is a very common example - it i amusing 

because it is rather vivid. If you have quarrelled with 
. omeone during the day, you may wish to hit him, to 
ay very unpleasant things to him. You control your
elf, you don't do it. but your thought, your mind is at 

work and in your sleep you suddenJy have a terrible 
dream. Someone approaches you with a stick and you 
hit each other and have a real fight. And when you wake 
up, if you don ' t know, if you don ' t understand what 
has happened, you say to yourself, 'What an unpleas
ant dream I had! ' But in fact it i your own thought 
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which came back to you, like that. (p. 29) 

Sri Aurobindo throws further light on formation dreams: 

Sometimes they are the formations of your own mind 
or vital; sometimes they are the fonnations of other 
minds with an exact or modified transcription in yours; 
sometimes formations come that are made by the non
human forces or beings of these other planes. 11 

As stated previously, subliminal dreams are records or tran
scripts of experiences in the inner planes - inner or subtle 
physical, inner vital, inner mental and the psychic. When 
these experiences are transcribed through the subconscient 
in the brain in the form of images, impressions, words , 
thoughts and feelings, and translated by the mind perfectly 
or imperfectly, we remember them as dreams. What we re
member are not the actual experiences but only a transcrip
tion and interpretation of the experiences . The Mother gives 
the following example of a transcription: 

... a writer was preoccupied with a half-written chap
ter which he was unable to finish . 

His mind, particularly interested in this work of com
position, continued the chapter during the night, and 
the more it phrased and rephrased the ideas making up 
the various paragraphs, it became aware that these ideas 
were not expressed in the most rational order and that 

I I. Sri Aurobindo. Letters on Yoga. SABCL. Vol. 24. p. I 488. 
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the paragraph had to be rearranged. 

All thj s work wa tran cribed in the consciousnes 

of our writer in the following dream : he was in his 
study with everal armchafr which he had just brought 
there and was arranging and rearranging them in the 

room, until he found the most suitable place for each 
one.'2 

Subliminal dream , unlike ubcon cient dream , are coher
ent, but ince they are usually di guised and symbolic tran

scription rather than true records of subliminal experiences, 

the interpretation of ubliminal dreams calls for much tudy 

of one's sleep experiences. If one can learn to understand 
one's dreams, all leep experience , including ubconscient 

dream , dream from the vital and mental plane , and sub
liminal dream , "can have a great value in them and convey 

truth that are not o easy to get in the waking state." (pp. 
42-43) 

Sleep-Doorway to Worlds Within 

The spiritual value of sleep, however, does not depend solely 
on one's ability to understand one' dreams. As previously 

stated, sleep is a going inward and entering inner realms of 
our being which we are not aware of in our waking state 

becau e the physical consciou ne which dominate our 
waking state i too much turned to thing of the outer world . 

12. The Mother, Words of Long Ago, CWM, Vol. 2, pp. 33-34. 
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Thu "sleep gives us a ri ght of ecret entry" (p. 20) to 
deeper part of our being which are normally sealed to our 
waking con ciousness. In ordinary sleep, in which the be
ing is submerged in the subconscient, we do not become 
aware of these deeper part of our being. But if one can learn 
to make Jeep more and more con ciou , 

... Jeep changes into an inner mode of consciousne s 
in which the sadhana can continue as much as in the 
waking state and at the same time one is able to enter 
into other planes of consciousness than the physical 
and command an immen e range of informative and 

utilisable experience. 13 

Sleep is a valuable opportunity to become conscious within 
because it is ea ier to do so .in sleep than in the waking con
sciou ness. The immobility and semi-con ciousnes of the 
outer being during sleep enables the inner being to become 
"independent of the phys ical form, conscious in itself and 
master of its own li fe.''1 4 As Sri Aurobindo writes to a 
sadhak: 

You are more conscious in your sleep than in your wak
ing condition. This is because of the physical conscious
ness which is not yet ufficiently open; it is only just 
beginning to open. In your sleep the inner being 

13. ri Aurobi ndo. Le.tters on Yoga, SABCL, Vol. 24, p. 1479. 
14. The Mother, Ques1ions and Answers 1955, CWM, Vol. 7. p. 70. 
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is active and the psychic there can influence more ac
tively the mind and vital. 15 

It is because the inner being can be active more easily in 
sleep than in the waking state that spiritual experiences in 
yoga usually begin in sleep (and in indrawn meditation) 
rather than in the outer waking consciousness which does 
not give the inner being much chance to project itself into 
the waking state. 16 

The state of Samadhi or yogic trance, regarded in the tra
ditional yogas as the culminating attainment of sadhana, is 
also more easily experienced in sleep in the form of svapna
samiidhi or dream-trance. It is a state 

.. .in which one is conscious of inner experiences that 
are not dreams (i.e. the waking consciousness is lost 
for the time but it is replaced not by sleep but by an 
inward conscious state in which one moves in the 
supraphysical or the mental or vital being). 17 

As Sri Aurobindo writes: 

Many sadhaks here get at times or sometimes for a long 
period this deeper svapna-samiidhi in what began as 
sleep - with the result that a conscious sadhana goes 
on in their sleeping as in their waking hours. 18 

15. Sri Aurobindo, Letters on Yoga, SABCL, Vol. 24, p. 1483. 
16. Sri Aurobindo. Letters on Yoga, SABCL, Vol. 23, p. 883 . 

17. Ibid., p. 1017. 

18. Ibid., p. 883. 
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To a sadhak who had an experience of svapna-samadhi and 
thought it was half-sleep, Sri Aurobindo wrote: 

It was not half sleep or quarter sleep or even one-six
teenth sleep that you had; it was a going inside of the 
consciousness, which in that state remains conscious 
but shut to outer things and open only to inner experi
ence. You must distinguish clearly between these two 
quite different conditions, one is nidra, the other, the 
beginning at least of samadhi (not nirvikalpa, of 
course!). This drawing inside is necessary because the 
active mind of the human being is at first too much 
turned to outward things; it has to go inside altogether 
in order to live in the inner being (inner mind, inner 
vital, inner physical, psychic). (p. 4) 

To another disciple Sri Aurobindo similarly wrote: 

No, it was not sleep. You went inside into an inner con
sciousness; in this inner consciousness one is awake 
inside, but not outside, not conscious of external things 
but of inner things only. Your inner consciousness was 
busy doing what your outer mind had been trying to 
do, that is to work upon the thoughts and suggestions 
that bring restlessness and to put them right; it can be 
done much more easily by the inner consciousness than 
by the outer mind. 19 

19. Sri Aurobindo, Letters on Yoga , SABCL, Vol. 23, p. 1015. 
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The highest superconscient state of Sachchidananda, too, is 
more easily accessible in the state of Sushupti or sleep
trance than in the waking state. The Upanishadic descrip
tion of the Superconscience, as the Sleep-Self, however, 
does not imply that everyone experiences Sachchidananda 
during sleep. This is made clear by the Mother's answer to a 
question: 

The Upanishad says that when one sleeps, one reaches 
pure Being. Does this apply only to the Yogi or to 
everyone? 

In theory , it applies to everyone. But the vast majority 
of human beings fall into unconsciousness, and if there 
is a contact with pure Being it is quite unconscious. 
Very few persons are conscious of this relation. It is 
usually the result of Yoga. (pp.17-18) 

Becoming Conscious in Sleep - Sadhana in Sleep 

From the spiritual standpoint, our waking state is an uncon
scious slumber in which we are oblivious of the deeper sub
liminal depths and of the higher superconscient reaches of 
our being. The aim of sadhana is to wake up from our nor
mal unconscious state which we euphemistically call the 
waking state in order to become conscious of our sublimi
nal depths and superconscient heights. Sleep opens the door 
to these deeper and higher parts of our being and is thus 
potentially an aid in sadhana. However, ordinarily, con-
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scious sadhana of the waking state is broken by the fall into 
the semi-consciousness of sleep. There is not only an inter
ruption of sadhana in ordinary sleep but also a temporary 
loss of the good state of consciousness one has gained by 
sadhana in the waking state. As Sri Aurobindo observes: 

The consciousness in the night almost always descends 
below the level of what one has gained by sadhana in 
the waking consciousness, unless there are special ex
periences of an uplifting character in the time of sleep 
or unless the yogic consciousness acquired is so strong 
in the physical itself as to counteract the pull of the 
subconscient inertia. (p. 63) 

Hence the need to continue the sadhana in sleep and main
tain the thread of progress by becoming more and more con
scious in sleep. Doing so, says the Mother "has a double 
effect: a negative effect, it prevents you from falling back
ward, losing whatever you have gained .. . and a positive ef
fect, you make some progress .... "20 

The methods of sadhana by which the growth of conscious
ness takes place in the waking state also serve to make one 
more and more conscious in sleep. However, Sri Aurobindo 
and the Mother have recommended certain specific methods 
for becoming more conscious in sleep. These consist in: 

l) Relaxing the body and putting the mind and vital to 
rest before falling asleep. 

20. The Mother. Words of the Mother. CWM. VoL 15. pp . 400-1 . 
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2) Concentrating for a short time just before sleep, with 
the will or aspiration or prayer (depending on one's 
nature and inclination) to be conscious during sleep. 
3) Passing into sleep in a state of concentration with 
the help of a mantra or some other means. 
4) On waking up, remaining in a state of immobility 
for a while, without making an abrupt movement of 
the body, especially of the head, and concentrating to 
remember one's dream experiences. 
5) Concentrating for a few minutes after rising in order 
to regain the true consciousness and get back the thread 
of progress. 

The "night-school" of yoga for becoming conscious in 
sleep is an advanced school, where progress takes place only 
after sufficient gains have been made in sadhana during the 
waking state. As Sri Aurobindo states: "The sleep conscious
ness can be effectively dealt with only when the waking mind 
has made a certain amount of progress."(p. 65) and "It is 
usually only if there is much activity of sadhana in the day 
that it extends also into the sleep-state."(p. 65) 

One should therefore bear in mind that becoming con
scious in sleep so as to make sleep as much a part of sadhana 
as the waking state requires "always a settled endeavour and 
discipline and must take time, sometimes a long time. It will 

not do to refrain from effort because immediate results do 
not appear."(p. 63) 

A.S. DALAL 
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SLEEP - DOORWAY TO WORLDS WITHIN 

... when you sleep you have one consciousness, and when 
you are awake you have another. ln your waking state you 
look at things projec ted outside you, in your sleep state you 
see them interiori sed. So it is as though in one case you 
were pushed altogether outside yourself, in front. and in the 
other it is as though you were looking at yourself in an inner 
mirror. 1 - T HE M OTHER 

* 

(Concerning unconsciou ness during , leep) During sleep 
the inner bein g become consc iously ac ti ve. When one 
wakes up, it is the waking being that is not conscious of the 
activities of the night. 2 

- THE M OTH ER 

* 

Sleep and walci ng are determined ... by the mind 's waking 
conditi on or activity or its cessation - when it ceases fo r a 
time, then it is the subconscious that is there on the surface 
and there is sleep.3 - SR1 AuRoB1r--- oo 

* 

It is the waking mind which thinks and wills and controls 
more or less the life in the walu ng state. In the . leep th at 
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mind is not there and there is no control. It is not the think
ing mind that sees dreams etc. and is conscious in a rather 
incoherent way in sleep. It is usually what is called the 
subconscient that comes up then. If the waking mind were 
active in the body, one would not be able to sleep.4 

SRI AUROBINDO 

* 

The outer consciousness goes down into this subconscient 
when we are asleep, and so it becomes unaware of what is 
going on in us when we are asleep except for a few dreams. 5 

SRI AUROBINDO 

* 

In the waking state it [the subconscient] is overpowered by 
the conscious thinking mind and vital and conscious physi
cal mind, but in the sleep state it comes on the surface.6 

SRI AuROBINDO 

* 

Does the subconscient go on recording during sleep? 

For most people, in their sleep, it is precisely what has been 
recorded in the subconscient during the day or previously 
which becomes active again and constitutes their dreams.7 

THE MOTHER 

* 
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When one is in the physical consciousness , then the sleep i 
apt to be of th e subconscio us kind , o fLe n heavy a nd 
unrefreshing, the dreams also of the . ubconscient kind. in

coherent and meaningless or if there is a meaning the dream 

symbols are so confused and obscure that it is noL possible 
to follow it. 8 - SR1 AuRO01No o 

* 

The survival o f the evil habits in sleep is easi ly explained 

and is a thing of common experience . ft is a known psycho

logica l law that whatever is suppressed in the conscious 
mind re mains in the subconscient be ing and recurs either in 

the waking state when the contro l is re moved or e lse in 
s leep. Mental contro l by itself cannot erad icate any thing 

enti rely out of the being. The subconscient in the ordinary 
man includes the larger part of the vita l being and the phys i

ca l mind and also the secret body-consciousness . In order to 
make a true and compl ete change, one ha to make all these 

conscious, to see clearl y what is still there and to reject them 
from one layer after another till they have been e ntirely 

thrown out from the persona l ex isLence. Even then, they may 
remain and come back on the being fro m the surro unding 

universa l forces and it is onl y when no part of the consc ious

ness makes any response to these forces of the lower pl ane 
that the victory and tran. fonnati on are absolu tely complete .~ 

SRI A UROBI NDO 

* 

When the s leep is more awak e, so to say, then one has 
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dreams of all kinds; when there is no such awareness of 
dreams, it is because the sleep of the body is more deep, -
the dreams are there but the body consciousness does not 
note them or remember that it had them. 10 

SRI AUROBJNDO 

* 

It was not half sleep or quarter sleep or even one-sixteenth 
sleep that you had; it was a going inside of the conscious
ness, which in that state remains conscious but shut to outer 
things and open only to inner experience. You must distin
guish clearly between these two quite different conditions, 
one is nidra 1

, the other, the beginning at least of samadhi2 

(not nirvikalpa3, of course!). This drawing inside is neces
sary because the active mind of the human being is at first 
too much turned to outward things; it has to go inside alto
gether in order to live in the inner being (inner mind, inner 
vital , inner physical, psychic) . But with training one can ar
rive at a point when one remains outwardly conscious and 
yet lives .in the inner being and has at will the indrawn or the 
outpoured condition; you can then have the same dense im
mobility and the same inpouring of a greater and purer con-

I Sleep. (Ed.) 

2 Y ogic trance in which the mind acquires the capacity of withdrawing 

from its limited waking activities into freer and higher states of conscious
ness. (Ed .) 

3 [Samadhi] in which there is no thought or movement of conscious

ness or awareness of other inner or outer things. (Ed.) 
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sciousne. s in the waking state as in that which you errone
ously call leep.11 

- SRI A ROB l...,DO 

* 

The sleep you describe in which there is a luminous sil ence 
or else the sleep in which there is Ananda in the ce lls, these 
are obviously the best states. The other hours, those of which 
you are unconscious, may be spell s of a deep slumber in 
which you have got out of the phys ica l int o the mental. vit al 
or other planes. You say you were unconscious. but it may 
simply be that you do not remember what happened: fo r in 
corning back there is a sort of turning over of the cons iou -
ness a transition or reversal. in which everything ex peri
enced in sleep except perhaps the last happenin g of all or 
else one that was very impres ive. recedes from the phys ical 
consciousness and al l becomes as if a blank. There is an
other blank state, a state of inertia. not only blank. but heavy 
and unremembering; but that is when one g es deeply and 
crassly into the subconscient· this subterranean plunge is 
very undesirable, obscuring, lowering, often fati guing rather 
than restful , the reverse of the luminou.- silencc. 11 

SRI A UROBINDO 

* 

Some people say that they have dreamless sleep }or rhe 
whole night. ls this possihle? 

They simply mean that when they come back, they are not 
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conscious of having dreamed. In the sleep the conscious
ness goes into other planes and has experiences there and 
when these are translated perfectly or imperfectly by the 
physical mind, they are called dreams. All the time of sleep 
such dreams take place, but sometimes one remembers and 
at other times does not at all remember. Sometimes also one 
goes low down into the subconscient and the dreams are 
there, but so deep down that when one comes out there is 
not even the consciousness that one had dreamed. 13 

SRI AUROBINDO 

* 

People's ideas of sound sleep are absolutely erroneous. 
What they call sound sleep is merely a plunge of the outer 
consciousness into a complete subconscience. They call that 
a dreamless sleep; but it is only a state in which the surface 
sleep consciousness which is a subtle prolongation of the 
outer still left active in sleep itself is unable to record the 
dreams and transmit them to the physical mind. As a matter 
of fact the whole sleep is full of dreams. It is only during the 
brief time in which one is in the Brahmaloka that the dreams 
cease. 14 - SRI AUROBINDO 

* 

What is the nature of dreamless sleep? 

Generally, when you have what you call dreamless sleep, it 
is one of two things; either you do not remember what you 
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dreamt or you fell into absolute uncon ciousness which is 
almost death - a taste of death. But there is the poss ibility 
of a sleep in which you enter into an absolute silence, im
mobility and peace in all parts of your being and your con
sciousness merges into Sachchidananda. You can hardl y ca ll 
it sleep , for it is extremely conscious. In that condition you 
may remain for a few minutes , but these few minutes give 
you more rest and refreshment than hours of ordinary sleep. 
You cannot have it by chance; it requires a long tra ining. 1~ 

T HE M OTHER 

* 

What is the nature of a sleep without dreams ? 

If one succeeds in making the mind and vital silent , and in 
keeping the body well as leep, one can have a very still and 
quiet sleep, and then, if one can manage to get out of these 
fo rms and enter the higher worlds, one may reach the true 
repose of Sachchidananda. 16 

- TH E M OTHER 

* 

What happens in s leep is that our consciousness withdraw. 
from the fie ld of its waking experi ences; it is supposed to be 
resting, suspended or in abeyance, but that is a superficial 
view of the matter. What is in abeyance is the wak.ing acti
vities, what is at rest is the surface mind and the normal 
conscious action of the bodily part of us; but the inner con
sciou ness is not suspended, it enters into new inner acti vi-
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ties, onl y a part of which, a part happenin g or recorded in 

something of us that is near to the surface, we remember. 
There is maintained in sleep, thus near the surface, an ob

scure subconsciou ele ment which is a receptacle or pas
sage for our dream experiences and itse lf a lso a dream

builder; but behind it is the depth and mass of the sublimi 

nal. the tota lity of our concealed inner being and conscious
ness which is of quite another o rder. Normally it is a 

subconscient part in u , intermedi ate between consciousness 

and pure inconscience, that sends up through thi urface 
layer its formations in the shape of dreams, constructions 

marked by an apparent inconseq ue nce and incoherence. 

Many of these are fugitive structure · built upon circum
stances of our pre ent Ii fc selected apparently at rando m and 
urrounded with a phanta y or va riat ion; others call back 

the past, or rather se lected circ umstances and persons of the 

pas t.. as a sta rting-po int for s imilar fl eeting edifi ces. There 
are other dreams of the subconscious which seem to be pure 
phantasy witho ut any such initiat ion or bas is .. .. 17 

SR1 AuROBINDO 

* 

Ordinarily when one s leeps a com plex phenomenon hap
pens. The waking consciousness is no longer there, for all 
has been withdrawn within into the inner rea lms o f which 

we are not aware when we are awake, though they exi . t: for 
then all tha t i · put behind a veil by the waking mind and 

nothing remain except the ur face se lf and the outward 
world - much as the veil of the sunlight hides from us the 
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ast worlds of the tar- that are behind it. Jeep is a going 
inward in which the . urface . elf and the outside world are 
put away fro m our sen. e and i. ion. But in ordin ary sleep 
we do not become aware of the world within ; the being 
seems submerged in a deep subconscience . On the surface 
of this ub o nscie nce fl oa t an ohscure .l aye r in wh.i ch 
dream take place, a it seems Lo u . but, more correctl y it 
may be sai d, are recorded. When we go very deeply as le p. 
we have what appear LO us a a dreamless lumber; but , in 
fact, dreams are going on . but they are e ither too deep down 
to reach the recording surface o r are fo rgotten, all recollec
tion of thei r having exi. ted even is wiped out in the transi
tion to the walcing con ·ci u. ness. Ordinary dreams are for 
the mo t part or seem to be incoherent, because they are 
either woven by the ub onscient out of deep-lying im pres-
ions left in it by our pa t inner and outer li fe , woven in a 

fanta. ti c way which does not ea. ii yield any c lue of mean

ing to the walcing mind ' , remembrance, or are fra 0 mentary 
records, mostl y di tortcd, of experi ences which are going 
on behjnd the veil of s leep - very largely indeed these two 

elements get mixed up together . For, in fact, a large part of 
our consciousness in sleep does not get sunk into this : ub
con c1ou tale: it pa ·es beyond the ei I into other plane 
of being which are connected with our own inner pl ane. , 
plane of supra phys ica l ex i tencc, world · of a larger life. 
mind or psy he which arc there behind and whose influ

ences come to us without our knowl edge. Occa. ionally we 
get a dream fro m these pl anes . omcthing more than a 
dream , - a dream experi ence which i a record direc t or 
ymbolic of what happens to us or around us there . A the 
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inner consciousness grows by sadhana, these dream experi
ences increase in number, clearness, coherence, accuracy 
and after some growth of experience and consciousness, we 
can, if we observe, come to understand them and their sig
nificance to our inner life. Even we can by training become 
so conscious as to follow our own passage, usually veiled to 
our awareness and memory, through many realms and the 
process of the return to the waking state. At a certain pitch 
of this inner wakefulness thi s kind of sleep, a sleep of expe
riences, can replace the ordinary subconscious slumber. 

It is of course an inner being or consciousness or some
thing of the inner se lf that grows in this way, not as usually it 
is, behind the veil of sleep, but in the sleep itself.18 

S RI A UROBL'<DO 

* 

In the ni ght the mental and vital , especially the vital are 
very active. During the day they are under check, the physi
cal consciousnesss automatically represses their free play 
and expression. In sleep thjs check is removed and they 
come out with their natural and free movements. 1

Q 

THE M OTHER 

* 

In sleep we leave the physical body, only a subconscient 
residue remainin g, and enter all planes and all sorts of 
worlds. In each we see scenes, meet beings, share in hap
penings, come across formation s, influences, suggestions 
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which belong to these planes. Even when we are awake, part 
of us moves in these planes, but their activity goes on be
hind the veil; our waking minds are not aware of it.20 

SRI A UROBINOO 

* 

I was sleeping but woke up exactly when it was time to 
artend classes. Was it the Divine who woke me up? 

Not necessarily. There is always a part of the subconscient 
which is awake, and it is sufficient to have the will to wake 
up at a certain hour to make this part awaken you. 21 

THE MOTHER 

* 

Things happen there [on the vital plane] that have some con
nection with the nature and life here, but they happen differ
ently because there it is not the physical beings that meet, 
but the vital beings of people. One can gather what is the 
nature of one' s own inner vital being - which is often very 
different from the physical personality that acts in front in 
the body . By the acting of the consciousness in these dreams 
the inner parts of the being begin to be more active and have 
more influence on the outer nature. 22 

- SRI AuROBINDO 

* 

In vital nightmares, which part of the being goes out of 
the body? 
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Your vital - not the whole of it for that would produce a 
cataleptic state, but a portion of the vital goes out fo r a stroll. 
Some alway. go to the nastiest places and so have very bad 
nights - the possibiliti es in these nightly rambles are innu
merable. It may be a very small thing, j ust a little portion of 
your being. but if it. is conscious, that is enough to give you 
a fine littl e ni ghtmare! 

You know, when you sleep, the inner beings are not con
centrated upon the body they go out and become more or 
less independent - a limi ted independence, but independ
ence all the same - and they go to li ve in their own do
mains. The mind more so, fo r it is hardly held within the 
body, it is onl y concentrated but not contained in the body. 
The vital also goes beyond the body, but it is more concen
trated upon the body .23 - THE M OTHER 

* 

Please rel/ me what kind of tiring things I have been 

do ing in my sleep. 

Bodil y fa ti gue is a phys ical renderin g of certain acti vities 
and contacts ori ginating in the vital. In one' sleep one may 
go to ev il places in the vital and meet evil beings. 24 

THE M OTHER 

* 

Why are the mind and vita l so active at night? How 

could one control rh eir acti, ·ity at night? 
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It is their function. So long as.one is not perfectly conscious 
in sleep, they will act. 25 

- SRI AuROBINDO 

* 

In the sleep part of the consciousness goes out to other 
planes of being and sees and experiences things there. It is 
quite possible for the witness consciousness to follow these 
happenings which usually transmit themselves in a coher
ent transcription to the sleeping part of the consciousness 
- the latter receives them and they appear as Clear signifi
cant dreams as opposed to the incoherent dreams of the 
subconscient. Or else the witness consciousness may feel 
itself there watching the happenings as well as here.26 

SRI AUROBINDO 

* 

At times when one goes out of the body, the body follows 
the part which goes out. 

You are speaking of a somnambulist? But that is quite an
other thing. This means that the part which goes out (whether 
a part of the mind or a part of the vital) is so strongly at
tached to the body, or rather that the body is so attached to 
this part, that when this part decides to do something the 
body follows it automatically. In your inner being you de
cide to do a certain thing and your body is so closely tied to 
your inner being that without thinking of it, without wanting 
to do so, without making any effort, it follows and does the 
same thing. Note that in this matter, the physical body has 
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capacities it would not have i_n the ordinary waking condi
tion. For instance, it is well known that one can walk in 
dangerous places where one would find it rather difficult to 
walk in the waking state. The body follows the conscious
ness of the inner being and its own consciousness is as leep 
- for the body has a consciousness. All the parts of the 
being, including the most material , have an independent 
consciousness. Hence when you go to sleep dead tired, when 
your physical body needs rest absolutely , your physical con

sciousness sleeps, while the consciousness of your subtle 
physical body or your vital or of your mind does not sleep, it 
continues its activity; but your physical consciousness is 
separated from the body, it is asleep in a state of uncon
sciousness, and then the part which does not sleep, which is 
active, uses the body without the physical consciousness as 
intermediary and makes it do things directly. That is how 

one becomes a somnambulist. According to my experience, 
the waking consciousness goes to sleep for some reason or 
other (usua ll y due to fatigue) , but the inner being is awake, 

and the body is so tied to it that it fo llows it automatically. 
That is why you do fantastic things, because you do not see 
them physi cally, you see them in a different way. 

Ir is said that somnambulism is due to serious pre
occupations and cares. Is this true? Tarrini composed 
a sonata in this state, and when he got up in the morning. 
he wrote down the whole thing. 

Somnambulism is not always due to preoccupations and 
cares! Yes, there are people who write wonderful things 
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when in a state of somnambulism. But Tartini was not a 
somnambulist - it was in the dream-state that he wrote so
natas. 

The other state is always a little dangerous, always. Unex
pected things can happen, an accident to the vital, for in
stance. 

How can one be cured of somnambulism? 

Quite simply, by putting a will upon the body before going 
to sleep. One becomes a somnambulist because the mind is 
not developed enough to break the inner ties. For the mind 
always separates the external being from the deeper con
sciousness. Little children are quite tied up. I knew children 
who were quite sincere but could not distinguish whether a 
thing was going on in their imagination or in reality. For 
them the inner life was as real as the external life. They were 
not telling stories, they were not liars; simply the inner life 
was as real as the external life. There are children who go 
night after night to the same spot in order to continue the 
dream they have begun - they are experts in the art of go
ing out of their bodies.27 - THE MOTHER 

* 

In the first and middle part of my sleep there is a great 
mental and vital activity but in the last part this activity 
subsides and I get various kinds of symbolic dreams 
and intimations of higher knowledge. What is the reason 
for this? 
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Has the mind need of res/ apon Ji·om rhe pt,_,·sicol bodr 
and rhe physical bruin ? 

Ye. , an absolute need. And it is onl y in si lence th ,11 the mind 
can receive Lhe true light from above. l do not th ink that the 
mental being i_ liabl e to fa tigue; ifir feels tired, that is rather 
a reac tion of the brain . It is only in s il ence that it can ri se 
above itself. But from the point of vi w of sleep and dreams 
of which we were speaking, there is a ve ry remarkab le phe
nomenon. I have tried it our. ff you are able to establi sh not 
only silence in your head but also repo. e in your vital. the 
stoppage of all the activities of your being. and if coming 
out of the doma in of forms you enter imo what is ca lled 
Sachchidanand a. the supreme co n ciousness . then with 
three minute. of th at tate you can have more rest than in 
eight hours of sleep. Tt is not very easy, no.. .. It is the con
sciousnes absolutely conscious but completely still. in the 
full ori ginal Lighr. If you get that. if you are ab le to immo
bilise everything in you, then your whole being part ic ipates 
in thi s supreme consciousness and I have we ll observed that 
as regards rest (and I mean by re. t bodil y rest. the repose or 
the muscl es) three minutes of that state were equi va lent to 
eight hours of ordinary sleep.3 1 

- T11 E M oTHF.R 

* 

The Upa n.ishad says that when one sleeps. one reaches 
pure Being. Does this apply only to 1he Yo.~i or 10 

everyone? 
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In theory, it applies to everyone. But the vast majority of 
human beings fall into unconsciousness, and if there is a 
contact with pure Being it is quite unconscious. Very few 
persons are conscious of this relation. It is usually the result 
of Yoga.-'' -THE MOTHER 

* 

Sleep like trance opens the gate of the subliminal to us; for 

in sleep, as in trance. we retire behind the veil of the limited 
waking personality and it is behind this veil that the sub
liminal has its existence. But we receive the records of our 

sleep experience through dream and in dream figures and 
not in that condition which might be called an inner waking 
and which is the most accessible form of the trance state, 

nor through the supernormal clarities of vision and other 
more luminous and concrete ways of communication devel
oped by the inner subliminal cognition when it gets into 
habitual or occasional conscious connection with our wak-
ing self.33 - Sru AuROBINDO 

* 

When we sleep and the surface physical part of us, which is 
in its first origin here an output from the Inconscient, re
lapses towards the originating inconscience, it enters into 
thi s subconscious element, antechamber or substratum, and 
there it finds the impressions of its past or persistent habits 
of mind and experiences, - for all have left their mark on 
our subconscious part and have there a power ofrecurrence. 
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... In the dream-consciousness the phenomenon is an ap

parentl y fanciful construction , a composite of figure. and 
movements bujlt upon or around the buried impress ion. with 

a sense in them that escapes the waking inte lligence because 

it has no clue to the subconscient ' s syste m of significances. 
After a time this subconscious activi ty appear. to si nk back 

into complete inconscience and we speak of thi s state as deep 
dreamless sleep; thence we emerge aga in into the dream-shal

lows or return to the waking surface . 
But, in fact, in what we call dreamless sleep, we have gone 

into a profounder and denser layer o r the subconscicnt . a 
state too in volved. too immersed or too ob. cure. du ll and 

heavy to bring to the sUiface its structure . . and we are dream
ing there but unable to gra p or retai n in the recording. laye r 

of subconscience these more obscure dream-figures. Or else. 
it may be, the part of our mind which still remain~ active in 

the sleep of the body has entered into the inner domain. of 

our being, the subliminal mental. the subliminal vital. the 
subtle-physica l, and is there lost to all acti ve connec tion with 
the surface parts of us. If we are still in the nea rer depths of 

these regions, the surface subconscient which is our sleep
wakefulness records something of what we experience in 
these depths ; but it records it in its own transcription. often 

marred by characte1istic incoherences and always. even when 

most coherent, deformed or cast into fi gures drawn from the 
world of waking experience. But if we have gone deeper in

ward, the record fails or cannot be recovered and we have 
the illusion of dreamlessness: but the acti vi ty of the inner 

dream consciousness continues behind the vei l of the now 
mute and inactive subconscient surface. This continued dream 
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ac ti vity is revealed to u when we become more inwardly 
rnnsc ious. for then we get into connection with the heavier 
and deeper subconscient stratum and can be aware. - at the 

time or by a n.:trac ing or recovering through memory, - or 
what happened when we sank into these torpid depths. I t i. 

poss ible too to become consc iou · deeper within our sublimi
na I sel ves and we are then aware or experiences on other 
planes of our being or even in supraphys ica l worlds lo which 

sleep give. us a ri ght of secret entry. A tran cript of such 

experiences reache LL : bm the tran scriber here is nor the 
subconsc ious. it is the subliminal , a greater dream-builder. 

If the :;ubliminal thu s comes to the front in our dream

consciou. ness. there i. sometime an ac ti vity of our sublimi

nal inte ll igt'ncc. - dream becomes a seri e of thoughts. often 
strange ly or vividl y figured. problems are solved which our 

wa l-.ing consciousness could not sol ve, warnings, premoni 
tions, indications of the future. veridi ca l dreams replace the 

normal subconscious incoherence. There can come al o a 
tructurc of symbol-images, . ome of a mental character, some 

of a vital nature: the former are precise in their fi gures, clear 
in thei r significance; the latter are often complex and baf

fling to our waking consciousness, but if we can seize the 

clue. they revea l thei r own sen. e and peculiar sys tem of co
herem.:e. Finall y, there can come to us the re ords of happen
ings seen or ex perienced by us on other planes of our own 

being or or uni versal being into which we enter: these have 

sometimes. like the symbolic dream , a strong bearing on 
our own inner and outer life or the li fe of others, reveal ele

ments of our or their mental being and l ife-being or disclose 

inrluences on them of which our waking se l f i. totally ig-
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norant · but sometime they have no . uch hearin g and are 

purel y records of other organised sys tems of consc iousne s 
jndependent of our phys ical ex istence. The ·ubconscious 

dreams con. titute the bulk of our most ordinar sleep-expe
rience and they arc those which we usuall y remember: but 
sometimes the ubliminal builder is able to impress our sleep 
consciousness ufficiently to stamp hi s acti vities on our wak

ing memory. If we develop our inner being. li ve more in
wardly Lhan mo t men Jo, then the balance is changed and a 

larger dream-con ciou. ness open. before us: our dreams can 

tak e on a subliminal and no longer a subconsc ious character 

and can as ·ume a realit y and signifi cance. 
It i. even possible to become wholl y consc iou~ in sleep 

and fo llow throughout from beginning to end or ove r large 
. tretches the stages of our dream-ex perience; it is found that 

then we are aware of ourse lves pass ing from state after state 
of consc.i ousne:s to a brief period of luminous and peace ful 

dreamless rest, which is the true restorer of the energie of 

the waking nature. and then returning by the sa me way 10 the 
wak.ing consciousness. It i s normal, as we thu~ pass from 

state to tate, to let the pre iou experi ence. slip away from 
u ; in the return only the more vivid or those nearest to the 
wak.ing surface are remembered: but thi . can be remedied. 
- a greater retention is poss ible or the power can be deve l

oped of going back in memory from dream to dream. from 
state to state, till the whole i. once more bet'ore u ·. A coher

ent knowledge of ·leep-li fe, though difficult 10 achieve or to 

keep establi ·hed, i - po sible.34 
- SR1 AcRoBtNDO 
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DREAMS AND DREAM-EXPERIENCES 

It is the subconscient that is active in the ordinary dreams. 
But in the dreams in which one goes out into other planes of 
consciousness, mental, vital, subtle physical, it is part of the 
inner being, inner mental or vital or physical that is usually 
active. -'5 

- SRr AuROBINDO 

* 

Dreams are often only incoherent constructions of our 
subconscient, but others are records ( often much mixed and 
distorted) or transcripts of experiences in these supra-physi
cal planes. When we do sadhana, this kind of dream be
comes very common; then subconscious dreams cease to 
predominate.-16 

- SRI AuROBINDO 

* 

... the dreams of most people are recorded by the sub
conscient. Either the whole thing is a creation of the sub
conscient and turns out, if recorded, to be incoherent and 
lacking in any sense, or, if there is a real communication 
from a higher plane, marked by a sense of elevation and 
wonder, it gets transcribed by the subconscient and what 
that forms is either flat or ludicrous. 37 

- Sru AuROBINDO 

* 
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Many of these dreams ri se up from the subconsc ie nt and are 

made up of old memories, impressions elc. put together in 
an incoherent way. For the subconscient rece ives impres

sio ns of al l we du o r ex peri ence in our li ves and keep. these 
impress io ns in it, sending up often fragment s o r the m in 
sleep.38 - S RI A UROBINDO 

* 

It often happens that when someth ing is throw n out of the 

waking consciousness it st ill occurs in dream. Thi s recur

re nce is of two kinds. One is when the thing is gone_ but the 

memo ry and impress io n o f it remain s in the subconscient 
and comes up in dream form in sleep. These subconsc ient 

dream -recurrences are of no impo rtance; they are shadows 
rather than realiti es. The other is when dreams come in the 
vita l to test or to show how far in some part of the inner 

being the o ld movement remains or is conquered . For in 
sleep the control of the waking consciousness and will is 
not there. If then even in spite of that one is consc ious in 

sleep and either does not fee l the o ld movement when the 
circumstances that fo rmerly caused it are repea ted in dream 
or eL e soon conquers and throws it o ut. then it must he un 

derstood that there too the victory i won. 19 

SRI AUROB INDO 

* 

The physical mind (or e lse the subconsc ient) a lmost a lways 
interferes in the dream and g ives its own version. ft is onl y 
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when there i. a clear e perience on Lhe mental or vital pl ane 
that iLdces 11 0 1 Ir to intcrfere.~0 - SRJALROBI oo 

* 

It is onl , the subcon cious bel t I.hat is chao tic in i t dream 

sequences: for its tran sc rip ti on ' ;u-e fanla~t ic and often 
mi xed . combining a jumble of different element : some pla 
wi th im pn:ss ion: from th e pas t, som Lran late outward 

tou ·hes prl.": . sing n the . Jeep-mind ; mo. t are fragment: 
from success ive dream experi ence. that are not rea l ly part 

of one connected experi enc - a. i f a gramophone recor I 
were Lo be made up of snatches of dill ' rcnt song · all jum
bled together. The vital dreams even in the ·ubconscious 

range are lflcn coherent in themsel c and only seem inco
herent to the waki n~ intelligence bccau e th logic and Jaw 
of Lheir equcnces i~ different from Lhe log ic and law which 

1h physical reason impo~e. un the incoherences or phys i
cal life . But i f one gets the guiding clue and i f one has ome 
dream-experience and dream-i nsight, then it is possible to 

~e ize the links of the sequences and make out the ignifi 
c:an ·e. often very rrofouncl or ery , triking. both o f the de
tai l and or the who le. Deeper i n. , e come to per rcc tl 

coheren t dream recording the ex perience of the inner ital 
and inner m ntal pl an s; there are also true psychic dream 
- the latter usually are or a great hcaut . Some of the ·e 
memal or ital plane dream-experience .. howc er, are sym
boli c. vcr man in fact. and ca n only be understood if one 
i. fami li :ir \ i th or gets the clue to the symbols.~' 

S RI A UROBINDO 
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Dream: of this kind lsubcon. ci nt] ca n last ro r ear: and 
y ar. after Lhe aking onsciuusnc ha· ccascd Lo inter ·t 

itsel f in things of that kind. Tb ' ~ubconsc ient is e ccedingly 

ob. tinate in the k ping of its old impre .. ions. I find my elf 
ven re ent l_ ha ing a dream or rcvolutionar a "ti iti e. or 

another in which th ::iharnja ol' Baroda burled in . people 

and things I have not c en tlnught f pa~singl for the last 
twenl year aim st. I suppose it is because Lhc cry busi 

ne s of the ubconsc ien l in th ' human ps cholo,,_ is to keep 
all the past in ide it and. being wi 1hou1 cons ious m 'n tality. 

it cling to it office until the light has full y come Jown into 
it, illumining even it · corners and crcvi ·e ._J-' 

RI /\ u rmBINDO 

* 

In dream it i.· usual ] the ca. e that en what one ha. thrown 
out from the , aking state. comes up for a long timc - that 

i becau. e all the ·e thing remain still in the subconsc ient 
and iL i the ubconscient that creates a grea t part of peo

ple' _ dreams. Thu. if one no longer has . exual des ires in the 

waki ng late he can sti.11 ha e sex-dreams - and ·mis, ion 

- with a more or le ·. frequent recurrence: he can slill meer 
people in dream · whom he ne er sees or hears or thi nks of 

in hi s waking hours - and so n. All the more are ~uch 
dream. likely to come when the waking mind is not rrec.4 1 

RI ROBINDO 

* 

Dream ofthi, kind ari . c from the suhc n~ci 111. It is one of 

the mo ·t embarrassing ekmcm:-. or yogic experience to fi nd 
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how obstinately the subconscienL retain whaL has been et

tJ ed and done with in Lhe upper layers of the on ciou nes . 
But just for that rea. on these dream · are often a useful indi 

ca ti on as they enable us to pursue things to Lheir ob cure 

root in thi . underworld and excise them.44 

SRI A lJROBI DO 

* 

I . aid th i. dream was an actual happening on the ital plane, 

not a formation. Tf somebody attack you in the treet, that 

is not a formation. But if somebody hypnoti ses you and ug

ge ts that you are ill - that . uggesti on i: a formati on put in 

by the hypnoti . cr. 40 SRI A lIROBIN DO 

* 

T he~e dream. are not all mere dr ams, all have not a ca uaJ. 

incoh rent or subconscious building. M any are record or 

tran ·ripts of ·xperience. on the vi tal plane into which one 

enters in sleep. some are cenc. or vents of the ubtle phy i
ca l pl ane. There one often undergoes happenings or carri e 

on ac tion that re emble those of the phy ical life with the 

ame urrountlings and the ame people. though usually 
there i: in arrangement and feature , orne or a con. iderable 

difference. But it may also be a contact w ith other surround

ings and wi th other people. not known in Lhe ph . ica l li fe or 

not b longing at all to the phy. ica l , orld .46 

SRI A 'ROBIND0 

* 
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... there is an experience. a fac t. ~omething happens - there 
is also its tran lation in your brain . When you wake up it is 
a sort of interpretation or your dream which you remember. 
lt is very rarely that one is consc ious at the time the experi 
ence occurs and conscious of the experience as it reall y is. 
For that one must be ve ry wakeful du ring the night, qui te 
awake in one's sleep. Us ually thi s is not the case. There is 
one part of the being which has an experience: when that 
part of the being which had gone out of the body re-enters 
it , brings back the ex perience. the brain receives a contac t 
with this experience, translate. it by images, word . . ideas. 
impress ion , feelings, and when one wakes up one catches 
something of this, and with that makes a "dream". But it is 
onl y a transcripti on of something that has happened -
which has an analogy, a si milarity, but whi ch wasn' t exactl y 
what one receives as a drea m.~7 

- T11E MOTHER 

* 

How can one dis ringuish a dreamJi·om cm experience? 

In a general way, a dream leaves a confused and fl eeting 
impression, whereas an ex perience awakens a deep and last
ing fee ling. 

But the hades of di ffe rence are subtle and many. and it is 
by a very atlentive and sincere observation (that is to say, 
free fro m bias and preference) that one gradually learns to 
discern the one from the other.48 

- THE MoT11 ER 

* 
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All dreams of this kind arc very obv iously formation s such 
as one often meets on t.he vital , more rare ly on the mental 
plane. Sometimes they are the format ions of your own mind 
or vital: so metimes they are the formations of other minds 
with an exact or modified transcription in your ; sometimes 
formation s come that are made by the non-human fo rces or 
being. of these other planes. These things are not true and 
need not become true in the physical world, but they may 
still have effects on the phys ica l if they are framed with that 
purpose or that tendency and, if they are allowed, they may 
reali se their events or their meaning - fo r they are most 
often symbolica l or schematic - in the inner or tbe outer 
life. The proper course with them is simply to observe and 
understand and, if they are from a hostile source, reject or 
destroy them. 

There are other dreams that have not the same character 
but are a representation or transcription of things that actu
all y happen on other planes, in other worlds under other con
ditions than ours. There are, again, some dream · that are 
purely . ymbolic and some that indicate existing movements 
and propensities in us. whether fami li ar or undetected by the 
waking mind . or exploit old memories or el e raise up things 
either passive ly stored or still acti ve in the subconscient, a 
mas of various stuff which has to be changed or got rid of as 
one ri ses into a hi gher consciousness. If one learns how to 
interpret. one can ge t from dreams much knowledge of the 
secret of our nature and of other-nature.~9 

SR.I AUROBINDO 

* 
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On the mental plane all the fo rmati ons made by the mind 
- the actual · forms" that it gives to the thoughts - return 
and appear to you as if they were coming from outside and 
give you dream . Most dreams arc like th at. Some p ·ople 
have a ve ry conscious mental life and are able to enter the 
mental plane and move about in it with the sa me independ
ence they have in phys ica l life; these peopl e have mentall y 
objecti ve nights. But most people are incapable or doing 
thi s: it i their mental activity go in g on duri ng sleep and 
a. suming form s. and these fo rms give them what they call 
dreams. 

There is a ve ry common example - it is amusing be
cause it is rather vivid . If you have quarrelled with someone 
during the day, you may wish to hit him. ro say ver unpleas
ant things to him. You control yourself, you don' t do it. but 
your thought. your mind is at work and in your sleep you 
suddenly have a terrible dream. Someone approache~ you 
with a stick and you hit each other and ha ea real fi ght. And 
when you wake up. if you don' t know. if you don' t under
stand what has happened. you say 10 your elf, "What an un
pleasant dream l had!" But in fact it is your own thought 
whi ch came back to you, li ke that. 

So be on your guard when you dream that -omeone is 
unkind to you! First of all , you should ask yourse lf. "But 
didn ' t I have a bad thought against himT.50 

TH E M OTH ER 

* 

It is a very small number of dreams that can be so explained 
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[that they ari se by external stimuJi] and in many cases the 
ex planation is quite arbitrary or cannot be proved. A much 
larger number of dreams arise from subconscient impres
sions of the past without any stimulus from outside . These 
are the dreams from the subconscient which are the bulk of 
those remembered by people who live in the external mind 
mostl y. There are also the dreams that are renderings of 
vital movements and tendencies habitual to the nature, 
personal formation s of the vital plane. But when one begins 
to li ve within then the dreams are often transcriptions of 
one' s ex periences on the vital plane and beyond that there is 
a large field or symbolic and other dreams which have noth
ing to do with memory. 51 - SRI AUROBlNDO 

* 

In the in visible worlds, are 1hi11.gs seen as in 1he physical 
1vorld ur as in dreams ? 

We have to agree on what dreams are! There are dreams 
where you see things so precisely, so concretely that the 
materi al world seems rather unreal in comparison . There are 
dreams like that where things are so intense, so precise, so 
concrete, so oliject ive and leave you with uch a vivid im
pre:sion that the material world seems rather misty, not very 
clear, not very di stinct. So, if it is a dream like that, yes. But 
if it is a dream where things clash incoherently. inconsist
ently wilh one another, no.5

~ - THE MOTHER 

* 
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[Regarding a bad dream] I call that menta l fermentation. As 

soon as your waking consciousness fa ll s as leep or leaves 

your body, the bra in -cell s you have 11 0 1 taken Lhe trouble to 

quiet down begin to fidget restl ess ly and produce what is 

ca lled a drearr, . but iL is nothing mo re than di so rderl y ac ti v

ity. It has no meaning and can serve o nl y one purpose: to 
make you aware of what goes on in your head _:-.1 

T HE M OTHER 

* 

.. . ni ghtmares ? These a re your sorti es into the vital world . 

And what is the first thing yo u try to do when yo u arc in the 

grip of a ni ghtmare? You rush back into yo ur body and hake 

yourself into your normaJ phys ical consc iousness . But in 
the worl d o r the vital fo rces you are a strange r: it is an un 

charted sea in which you have ne ither compa s no r rudder. 

You do not know how to go, you do not know where to go 

and at each step you do just the opposite o f what shou ld be 

done . Directl y you ente r any rea lm of thi s world . it s bein gs 

gather round you and want to encompass and get o ut of you 

a.II you have, to draw what they can and make it a food and 

a prey. If yo u have no stro ng light and fo rce radi ating fro m 
within you, you m ove there w ithout your body as if yo u had 

no coat to protect you against a chill and bleak atmosphere. 

no hou e to shi e ld you , even no sk in covering yo u. your 
nerves ex posed and bare. 54 - TH E M OTHER 

* 

Nightmares Like X's are contacts w ith thi s side of the vital 
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plane. I ts intluen cs are al o the. our ·c of much in men that 
is demoniac, din , cruel und base.'' -, R.1 A uRon1 DO 

* 

During slef!{' I often g t bad dreams of the i·ital plane. 

/-/0 11· l o I revent 1/i i ? 

You can d1 it by having a will in the waking ·tnte again, t 

thcs things omi ng in tl1e c.lream. b ·f re you g to lcep . r 
i nstam.:c. It will not su ceed at n e but it will in the end . Or 

el!:c ou must a. pire to grow more consciou, in leep .~1
• 

S RI A UROBI DO 

* 

When we sleep, our cons iollsness nes out, doesn ·, 
it:' But other people have dreams ill ·,vhich 1 appear. o 
what lwppt'n '! Does the r·onsciousness divide itself or 

are other /7eople ·s dreams onlv rheir own i111axinatio11 ? 

M o-;L f ten. i t i-; the vital consciousness that goe. out of t·he 
hody and has the form , the appeara nc o f the per. on' , bod . 
If one pen,on drea m · of another. it mean that b th have m t 

tll nigh1. mo t on ' n in the i1al r gion, but it can al o hap
pen el:ewhere. in the subtle phy ica l or the mental. There 
are any number of di ffe rent po. sibilities in dream . . 57 

TIil:, Mo nJER 

* 

\. hen one dream . one goe very often into hi · ·ubliminal 
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bei ng, and there things are almost the same and yet not 
absolutely the same; there is a great rese mblance and yet 
there is a difference; and usuall y thi s is grea ter. One has the 
impress ion of entering into something that's vas ter; and . fo r 
example. one feels that one can tlo more. that one knows 
more, one has a power and clea r-sightedness whi ch one 
doesn' t have in the ordinary consc iousness; one has the im
press ion whil e dreaming that one knows many more th ings 
th an when one is awake. No? Doe. n·t thi s happen? You 
don' t have dreams li ke that?._. when one drea rns and knows 
a lot, for example, aboot the secret causes of things. about 
wbat a movement ex presses ... all that , one feels that one 
knows it. For instance. when one drea ms or someone. one 
knows better what he thinks. what he wants. all these thing ·. 
better than when one is in waking contact with him. This 
happens when one has entered the subliminal. Very often 
one dreams in the subliminal. 5x - THE M OTHER 

* 

... symbolic dreams are usuall y ve ry coherent. one remem
bers e erythjng. to the least detail: it is more li ving. more 
real, more intense than the materi al life, and it is fairl y rare . 
When one returns from a sy mboli c dream. one remembers 
everything. all the detail s. and feels Lh at one has li ved for 
those moments a much inlen er and truer li fe than the ph ys i
ca l one. And it leaves a very deep im pres~ ion u1 on you. 
Thi s does 110 1 happen very often. you know. Usually it come. 
when it is very necessary. 59 

- THE M OTH ER 
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There is no . o lid c nnection [between the waking and the 

dr am s tate ], bul there can be a subtl e one. Events of the 
waking state often influence the dream world, pro ided they 

have a suffi c ient repercu · ioo on the mind or the vi tal. For
mations and acti iti s o f the dream pl ane can projec t .-ome
thing of them ·el es o r of their influence into the waking 

phy ica l 'late. tho ugh they ldo m reproduce them e l es 
with any exactness there. It is only if the dream conscious
nc · · i e ry highly developed tbat o ne can usuall y see thing 

there that are afterward · confi rmed by thought . speech or 
acti on · of people or event. in the phy i al world.60 

SRI A R0811'ffi0 

* 

This L an in , tance or a dream of xact phy ica l previ . ion . 
The p wer to ha c such dream. is comparatively rare, for 
ordinarily · uch prev is ions ome in inner vi ion but not in 

leep. In dr am vi taJ or mental fo rmation. often t·tke shape 
which som~rimes fulfil them:,c lves in e ence, but not wi th 
thi s accuracy of detail. 

It i. o n! a particular c las of dream. that do that [indicate 
the exa ·t past and the future]. Mo I coheren t dream · are e i
ther symboli or indicate things that take place in the mental 

or ita l pl an 'S rather than on the phy ical. 61 

SRI A UROBI DO 

* 

There are all kinds of prem nito ry dream . There are pre-
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monitory dreams that are fulfilled immediate ly. that is to 

say, you dream in the ni ght what will happen on the nex t 
day , and there are premonitory dream that are fulfill ed over 

varying lengths of time. And according to their position in 

time, these dreams are seen on va rious planes. 
The higher we ri se towards absolute certaint y, the greater 

the di stance is because these visions be long lo a region which 

is very close to the Ori gin and the length ofome between the 

revelation of what is going to be and it. rea li sation may be 
very great. But the re velation is certain , because it is very 

close to the Origin. There is a place - when one is identified 

with the Supreme- where one know · everything absolute ly, 
in the past, the present, the future and everywhere. Bur u ·u

ally people who go there forget what they have seen when 
they return . An extremely stri c t di scipline is needed to re
member. And that is the only place where one cannot make a 

mistake. 
But the links of the chai n of communication are not al

ways all there and one very rarely remember .6~ 

TitE M OTHER 

* 

Sweet Mother, what is rhe difference between a symbolic 

dream and a vision ? 

Usually one has a vi sion when one is not as leep, when one 

is awake. When one is awake and enters within oneself -
whether in meditation or concentration - one has vision . 

Or at night you can't sleep ... remain stretched out , remain 
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quiet. don· 1 slt;cp and ou ma ha c vi . ion . 

Dreams come , hen one is a. lee1 , rh :it is. when one ha. 

no longcr th ' waking con ·ciousn s:: whereas in v ision one 
is in the waking cons iou ·ncs. , bu t one qu ieten or immobi
li :-es i t. and it is ano1ha more inn r con ci usncs. whi h 

awakens: yet one is nm as leep. the h idy i · not a:,lecp. it i 

j u. t made quiet. 
One can have visions vcn while remaining acti ve. Some 

people ha e visions c n amid. t activity. Vi ion i · anolher 

plane of perception wh ich awake . It i the en c. in the mind 

)r v i1 :tl or phy, ica l which wake up and manage to l a . thei r 
experi ence:-, to the outer con ciousness. IL i. as though one 

hatl another pa ir of eyes behind these, eye which c uld sec 
in the viral inq cad of ~ceing in the ph ·ical. nd thi i al
ways 1hcre. Onl y. as one L· concenLratcd on the mo. t mate

rial life. one doesn ' t notice it. But some children ha e the 

two conjointl y. they :-,ee t: en ph sica ll all kind. of thing · 
, hich are not ph ys i al. . uall they are told that they are 

sa ing :-. lupid thi ng. : . o th y stop speaking ahout them. But 

theydon ·1.- e justthis.only ph icall y, th y "C O!hcrthings 
behind. One can have i: ions with d o:,cd <.:yes. n ' an h, vc 
vi~inn:-. \ ith open e cs: while hen dreaming one i alway. 

a:-. lccp." 1 
- THF M OTHER 

* 

... very rare I do dreams consi I f true memorie" of pa. t 
live~. b cause for thar one mu: t t.lr am in one' . psychjc con
:-.ciou:-.nc!->:-. and there arc not many who arc capable of thi s. 

One dream~ in th mental or vital consciou ne s but rare ly 
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does one dream in the p. ychi c consciou. ness. That can ha1 -
pen, but it is rare.(,.\ - THE M oTII ER 

* 

Very few dreams have a meaning, an instructi ve va lue. but 
a!J dreams can show you what your present state o t· con

oeiousness is and how things a.re combined in the: subcon
scious. what the Lerrestrial influences are, what traces they 
leave and how they are combined. This is a very interes tin g 
subject of study. l>'.i - TH E M OTHER 
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REMEMBERING A D U DERSTA DI G 
DREAMS 

The subcon ·cient [during sleep] remains in the body. The 
bein o- rea l ly goes ut into different plane of con ciou ness, 
but it experiences are not kept in the memory, because the 
rec rdin g on. ciou ne i 

record to the waking mind .00 

Loo submerged to carr the 

- RI A UROBINDO 

* 

Wh,· do we fo rget our dreams? 

Because you do nol dream alway at the ame pl ace. It i. 
not alway. the . ame part of your being that dream. and it i 
not at the . amc place Lhat you dream. l f you were in on-
ciou . di r' t, ont inuou · communi alion with all the parts 

of your being, you would remember all your dream . . But 
ver few part of the being are in communication. 

For example. ou ha c a dream in the . ubtle phys ical, that 
is to a . quite cl e to the ph y i al. Generall y, the e dream 
ccur in the early hour · of the mornin °. that i ' between four 

and fi ve o · clock. at the end of the lecp. ff you do not make a 
).Udden mo emem wh n you , ake up. if you remain very 

quiet, very : till and a little aLtenti e - quiet! allentive -
and_ con entrat d. you will remember them, for the commu
nica tion between the . ubtle phy ical and th physica l i e. -

1abli ·hcd - er rare! i · there no communication. 
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Now, dreams are mostly forgotten because you have a 
dream while in a certain state and then pass into another. For 
instance, when you sleep, your body is asleep, your vital is 
asleep, but your mind is stilJ active. So your mind begins to 
have dreams, that is, its activity is more or less coordinated, 
the imagination is very active and you see all kinds of things, 
take part in extraordinary happenings .... After some time, 
all that calms down and the mind also begins to doze. The 
vital that was resting wakes up; it comes out of the body, 
walks about, goes here and there, does all kinds of things, 
reacts, sometimes fights, and finally eats. It does all kinds of 
things. The vital is very adventurous. It watches. When it is 
heroic it rushes to save people who are in prison or to de
stroy enemies or it makes wonderful discoveries. But this 
pushes back the whole mental dream very far behind. It is 
rubbed off, forgotten: naturally you cannot remember it be
cause the vital dream takes its place. But if you wake up 
suddenly at that moment, you remember it. There are people 
who have made the experiment, who have got up at certain 
fixed hours of the night and when they wake up suddenly, 
they do remember. You must not move brusquely, but awake 
in the natural course, then you remember. 

After a time, the vital having taken a good stroll, needs to 
rest also, and so it goes into repose and quietness, quite tired 
at the end of all kinds of adventures. Then something else 
wakes up. Let us suppose that it is the subtle physical that 
goes for a walk. It starts moving and begins wandering, see
ing the rooms and . . . why, this thing that was there, but it has 
come here and that other thing which was in that room is 
now in this one, and so on. If you wake up without stirring, 
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you remember. But this has pushed away far to the back of 
the consciousness all the stories of the vital. They are forgot
ten and so you cannot recollect your dreams. But if at the 
time of waking up you are not in a hurry, you are not obliged 
to leave your bed, on the contrary you can remain there as 
long as you wish, you need not even open your eyes; you 
keep your head exactly where it was and you make yourself 
like a tram1uil mirror within and concentrate there. You catch 
just a tiny end of the tai 1 of your dream. You catch it and start 
pulling gently, without stirring in the least. You begin pull
ing quite gently, and then first one part comes, a little later 
another. You go backward; the last comes up first. Every
thing goes backward, slowly, and suddenly the whole dream 
reappears : "Ah, there! it was like that." Above all, do not 
jump up. do not stir; you repeat the dream to yourself several 
times - once, twice - until it becomes clear .in all its de
tails. Once that dream is settled, you continue not to stir, you 
try to go further in, and suddenly you catch the tail of some
thing else. It is more distant, more vague, but you can still 
seize it. And here also you hang on, get hold of it and pull, 
and you see that everything changes and you enter another 
world; all of a sudden you have an extraordinary adventure 
- it is another dream. You follow the same process. You 
repeat the dream to yourself once, twice, until you are sure 
of it. You remain very quiet all the time. Then you begin to 
penetrate still more deeply into yourself, as though you were 
going in very far, very far; and again suddenly you see a 
vague form, you have a feeling, a sensation ... like a current 
of air. a slight breeze, a little breath; and you say, "Well, 
we.II. ... " It takes a form, it becomes clear - and the third 
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category comes. You must have a lot of time. a lot of pa
ti ence, you must be very qui et in your mind and body. very 
quiet, and you can tell the -wry or yo ur whole night from the 
end right up to the beginning. 

Even without doing this exercise which is ver long and 
di fficult in order Lo recollect a dream, whether it be the last 
one or the one in the middle that has made a violent impres
sion on your being, you must do what I have sa id when you 
wake up : take particul ar care not even to move your head on 
the pillow, remain absolutely till and let the dream return . 

Some people do not have a pa~sagc between une ~late and 
another, there is a little gap and so they k ap l'rom one to the 
other; there is no hi ghway pass ing th rough all the states of 
being with no brea k of the consciou. ness. A small dark hole, 
and you do not remember. Tt is li ke a precipice aero. s which 
one has to extend the con ciou ncss. To bui Id a bridge takes 
a very long time; it takes much longer than building a phys i
cal bridge . ... Very few people wa nt to and know how to do 
it. They may have had magnificem acti viti es. they do not 
remember them or sometimes only the la t, the neare ·t, the 
most phys ical acti vity, with an uncoordinated movement -
dream having no ense.''7 

- THE M OTHER 

It depends on the connecti on betwee n the two states of con
sciou ness at the time of wakin g. Usuall y there is a turn 
over of the consciousnes. in which the dream-state di, ap
pears more or less abruptly, effacing the fugiti ve impression 
made by the dream event (or rather their transc ripti on) on 
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the physical sheath. If the waking is more composed (less 
abrupt) or, if the impression is very strong, then the memory 
remains at least of the last dream. In the last case one may 
remember the dream for a long time, but usually after get
ting up the dream memories fade away. Those who want to 
remember their dreams sometimes make a practice of lying 
quiet and tracing backwards, recovering the dreams one by 
one. When the dream-state is very light, one can remember 
more dreams than when it is heavy.68 - SRI AUROBINDO 

* 

Most people move most in the vital in sleep because it is the 
nearest to the physical and easiest to remain. One does enter 
the higher planes but either the transit there is brief or one 
does not remember. For in returning to the waking con
sciousness it is again through the lower vital and subtle 
physical that one passes and as these are the last dreams 
they are more easily remembered. The other dreams are re
membered only if (l) they are strongly impressed on the 
recording consciousness, (2) one wakes immediately after 
one of them, (3) one has learned to be conscious in sleep, 
i.e. follows consciously the passage from plane to plane. 
Some train themselves to remember by remaining without 
moving when they wake and following back the thread of 
the dreams.69 - SRI AuROBINDO 

* 

Yes, certainly, dream experiences can have a great value in 
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them and convey truths that arc not so easy to get in the 

wakin g state. 
It often happens like that. There i. a change or reversal 

of the consciousness that takes place and the dream conscious
ness in disappearing takes away its scenes and experiences 
with it. This can sometimes be avoided by not coming out 

abruptly into the waking state or gettin g up quickl y, but re

maining quiet for a time to see if the memory remains or 

comes back. Otherwise the physical memory has to be taught 
to remember.70 - SRI AUROBI 'DO 

* 

Is it 1101 also necessary 10 remember one's dreams? 

This is not so necessary . It is useful if one wants to have a 

great contro l over hi s sleep. But thi s also one must know 

how to do. To remember one's dreams .... 'In the morning 
when you get up, you must not be in a hurry. That is, you 

must not wake up just at the moment when you must get out 

of bed; you must have some time in hand and must Lake 
good care, must make a fo rmati on befo re going to s leep. 
and take good care whe n waking up no t to make any abrupt 
movement because if yo u make an abrupt movement, auto

matically the memory of your dreams va ni shes :11 

THE M OTHER 

* 

Ha ve dreams any sign(fkance '! l s there any meaning 
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in the dreams of the subcon. cient? 

A dream, when ii is 11 0 1 from the ubcon. cient, is ithcr sym
bolic or else an e pericnce of · me upraphy i al plane or a 
ro rmarion therein by w mc mental or ital or other force or 
in rar ' ca ·es an indi cati n of ome event ac tual or probable 
in the past, pre. ent or ruture. A dream from the subcon ciou 
plane has no meaning: it is simply a kichadi" of impre . ion 
and memori es left in th subcorn,c ient from the pa t. 72 

SRI A l:RO[ll DO 

* 

. uall y I give no .. meaning' 10 dream . because ca h one 
ha · hi s own symboli . 111 which ha a meaning onl for him

sclf.7' -T1 1E M OTHER 

* 

ometimes in dreams one f?Oes inro house. , . creels, 
places une has 11e1·er seen. What does this mean? 

There may be man rea n · for thi . Perhaps it i · an ex teri 
ori . ati n: one has come ut of the body and gone for a 
stroll. They may be memori . of former Live . Perhaps one 
ha · become identil'ied with s meone el e's c nsc iou. ne 
and ha.s the memorie ·· of thi other person. Perhaps it i a 
premonition (this is the ra rest ca e. but it ma happen): one 

* hnt c.: h-potch (Ed .) 
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sees ahead what one will see later. 
The other day I spoke to you about those landscapes of 

Japan; well, almost all - the most beautiful, the most strik
ing ones - I had seen in vision in France; and yet I had not 
seen any pictures or photographs of Japan. I knew nothing of 
Japan . And I had seen these landscapes without human be
ings, nothing but the landscape, quite pure, like that, and it 
had seemed to me they were visions of a world other than the 
physical ; they seemed to me too beautiful for the physical 
world , too perfectly beautiful. Particularly I used to see very 
often those stairs rising straight up into the sky; in my vision 
there was the impression of climbing straight up, straight up, 
and as though one could go on climbing, climbing, climb
ing ... . It had struck me, and the first time J saw this in Na
ture down there, I understood that I had already seen it in 
France before having known anything about Japan . 

There are always many explanations possible and it is very 
difficult to explain for someone else. For oneself, if one has 
studied very carefully one' s dreams and activities of the night, 
one can distinguish fine nuances. I was saying I thought I 
had a vision of another world - I knew it was something 
which existed, but I could not imagine there was a country 
where it existed; this seemed to me impossible, so very beau
tiful it was. It was the active mind which interfered . But I 
knew that what I was seeing truly existed, and it was only 
when I saw these landscapes physically that I realised in fact 
that I bad seen something which existed, but I had seen it 
with inner eyes (it was the subtle-physical) before seeing it 
physically. Everyone has certain very small indications, but 
for that one must be very, very methodical, very scrupulous, 
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ve ry careful in one·s observation and not neglec l the least 
signs, and abo e all nol give favo ura ble mental explanations 
to the ex peri ences one has . For if one wants to explain to 

oneselr (I don' t even speak of explaining to others), if one 
wants to expl ain the experience to onese lf advantageously, 

to draw sati sfaction, one does not understand anything any 
more. That is, one may mix up the signs w ithout even noti c
ing that they are mixed up. For instance, when one sees some

body in a dream ( I a m not ·peaking of dream s in which you 

see somebody unknown, bu t of those where you ee some
body you know. who comes to see you) there are all sorts of 

ex planations poss ible. If it is someone li ving far away from 

you, in another country, perhaps that person has writ.ten a 
lette r to you and the letter is on the way, so yo u see thi s 
person because he has put a fo rmation of himself in hi s let

ter. a concentra tion; you see the person and the next morning 
you get the letter. This is a very frequent occun-ence. If it is a 
person with a very strong thought-power, he may think of 

you from very far, from hi s own country and concentrate hi s 

thought. and thi s concentration take the fo rm of that person 

in your consciousness. Perhaps it is that thi s person is ca lling 
yo u intenti onally; delibera tely he comes Lo tell you some

thing or give yo u a sign, if he is in danger, if he is sick. Sup
pose he has somelhing important to tell you, he begins to 

concentrate (he knows how to do it, as everyone does not) 
and he enters your atmosphere, comes to te ll yo u something 
special. Now if yo u are pass ive and atte ntive, you receive the 
message. And then. two more instances still : someone has 

exteriorised himself more or less materi a ll y in hi . sleep and 

ha. come to see you. And you become consc ious of thi s 
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person because (almost by mi rac le) you are in a con-espond
ing state of consciousness. And finall y. a last instance. thi s 
person may be dead and may come to see you after hi s death 
(one part of him or almo ·t the whole of his being according 
to the relation you have wi.th him). Con eguently. fo r some
one who is not very. very carefu l it is ve ry difficult to di stin
gui sh these nuances, very difficult. On the other hand, quite 
often imaginati ve people will tell you, "Oh ! I saw this per
son - he is dead.'' I have heard that I don' t know how many 
times. These are people whose imaginati on runs freely. It is 
possible that the person is dead, but not becau e he has ap
peared to you! . .. One must pay great attention to the outer 
form s things take. There are shades very difficult to distin
guish, one must be very, very careful. For oneself. if one is in 
the habit of studying alJ thi s. one can become aware or the 
differences, but to interpret another's experiences is very dif
ficult, unless he gives you in great detail all that sun-ounds 
tbe dream, the vis ion: the ideas he had before. the ideas he 
had later, the state of his health. the feelings he experienced 
when going to sleep, the acti vit ies of the preceding day. in
deed, all orts of things. People who tell you. "Oh I I had this 
vision, ex p.l ain it to me!". that is childishness - unless it i 
someone whom you have fo llowed very carefull y. whom you 
yourself have taught how to recognise the planes. and whose 
habits, whose reacti ons you know; otherwise it is impossible 
to explai n, fo r there are innumerable expl anations for one 
single thing.74 

- TH E M OT HER 

* 
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How is if that the symbolism of dreams varies according 
10 traditions, races, religions ? 

Because the form given to the dream is mental. lf you have 
learnt that such and such a form represents such and such a 
mythological person. you see that fo rm and say: ·'It is that. ' 
In your mind there is an associat ion between cert ai n ideas 
and certain fo rms. and thi s is continued in the dream. When 
you tran ·late your dream you give it an explanation corre
sponding to what you have learnt , what you have been 
taught. and it is with the mental image you have in your 
head that you know. Moreover, l have explained thi s to you 
a little later in the vision of Joan of Arc (Mother take. her 
book and reads): 

'The beings who were always appearing and speaking to 
Jeanne d. Arc wou ld. if een by an Indian, have quite a differ
ent appeara nce; ror when one sees, one projects the forms of 
one·s mind .... You have the vision of one in Indi a whom you 
ca ll the Di vine Mother; the Catholics ay it is the Virgin Mary, 
and the Japane e ca ll it Kwannon, the Godde. s of Mercy; 
anti others would give other names. Lt is the same fo rce, the 
same power, but the images made of it are different in differ
ent fa iths.''75 - THE M OTHER 

* 

The peopl e of dream are very often different from the peo
ple of ac tu ality. Sometimes it i the real man who comes on 
another plane - sometime it ic a thought, force etc. that 
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put on his appearance by some trick of associati on or other 
reason.70 - SR1 ALIROB l :-JDO 

* 

lln dreamsl the figures of the phy ·ical mother and fa ther 
and relati ves are very often sy mbolica l of the phys ica l or 
the heredi tary narure or generally of the ordi nary nature in 
which we are born .77 

- SRI AUROl3 INDO 

* 

ln these dreams the parents or re latives mean the ordi nary 
forces of the physica l consciou ness (the old nature). 7~ 

SRI AUR0l3 1NDO 

* 

How is it 1har one mee1s and recognises in dream 
persons whom one is going to meet a11d recv •nise la1er 

. d. /; I-'. ? on 111. or .,nary .11 e . 

There are many possibilities. But most often, it is that a com
muni cation ha been establi shed ei ther on the menta l or the 
vital pl ane or even on the subtle phys ical plane and it is thi s 
communjcation which brings about the meeting later -
your dream is not only a premonition but al ' O a conditi on: 
there is an inner relation close enough to enable you to come 
into contact in sleep, and circumstance · so arrange them
selves that you meet phys ica ll y afterwards. Sometimes it is 
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uni a pr<..!monition. but then the dream has a speci al quality 

- ou ~l.!e :.ome ne c.:om ing and be doe come phy ically a 
lillle later. 

G nernll iL i · an already establi hed relation; it i · some

onl.! whom you meet. whom you frequent , whom you peak 

Lo, with hum ou Ii e some hour. of th njght. Then after-

ard hen you both me t 0u have llie impre ' sion that ou 
kno" each other w ry w II. That' a fact. ou al read know 
each llher, before ha ing met phy ically .7q - The Mother 

* 

Mother, at night if one sees someone dying. and a few 
months /mer one see · a{?ain the same per 0 11 dy ing, 
ll'hW doe · it mean ? Is rhi person in danger? 

In a dream. one ·ees a per on ... and a fc month later one 
~-c:, him aga in ? ... 

>'es, dying. 

ne ce:; a pcr:.on d ing and th n some month later ne 
sees him dyi ng a second time, the same p r.oo! H i dead 
or :1li •. 

Ali11e. 

Thi is. bee ming di quieting. my child . I don't know; it 

depends ab olutely up n the ca e. 

11 can he a spiritual death . ii can be a ital d ath, it can be 
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the death of something in the being which ought to di sap
pear (and then it means a progre s), it can be a premonition. 
it can be lots of thing . Unles you have the contex t of your 
dream one can' t explain it. But you shou ld have what we 
could call a jurisprudence of your dream:-. . You have never 
compared the dream with the event. which occur?... fo r 
example. hasn' t it happened to you - I know it has - th at 
you . ee someone dying and t.his person really dies·1 But you 
don' t see him dying agai n a second time. If you see the same 
dream twice, it means one of two things: either that he has 
lo t once more another state of being, you see, that he has 
entered a vi tal con ciousness or later from this vita l con. cious
ness he has gone out to enter a psychic consciou. nes . It can 
be that. But then there are sure igns. The dream cannot de
ceive you. and it cannot be similar. Or it may be simply that 
there was something which was profo undly impressed in the 
thought, in the brain . and that in certai n circumstances which 
can have many cause ... yet in certain circumstances .. . thi 
impression begins to be active again and gives you the same 
dream once more. lf it is an identical dream, it c;in be thi s. 
just a cerebral phenomenon. 

Many dreams are just phenomena of the brain, that is, of 
things which go .into activity again under some stimulus or 
other and bring back the same pictures. sometimes exactly 
the same, sometime with sli ghtly different associations and 
connections; so there are difference . 

At times so me dream are repeated. you know , often 
dreams which are le sons or indications. dreams which an
nounce something to you or want to draw your attention to 
something or put you on your guard aga inst something. Very 
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nrten i l happens that they recur ither at brief interval or at a 
certain di ' lance. And usual I it means Lhat the lir. t time the 
imprcs ·ion wa1, very fa int, ne doe n' t rememb r it wel l. The 
third time or e en after the second. ne has a ague impre. -
, ion alread : ·· hy! Thi · i n't th fir t time" when one e 
it. Then the third time it is clear. pre i. e. ab olute, and one 
remember:-.: ·' h, I have already . een thi . thrice!" 

sually the. e dream · are ex tremely inrerc ·ting and give 
ou I re ise indicati n~: either about ometh ing to be done 

or something not to be done, or ab ut precauti n to be taken 
or pc rh ap. about your relati on~ with omeone, what you 
should ex pec t to recei ve from a person. ho ou should act 

towards him or in certai n circum cane •. 
You see il i · quite a .·mall detail. a er small detail which 

n.:rn rs in th is \ ay ; omctimcs it om 

night, the second night. the third night : 
week co recur.811 

* 

immediately: one 

ometimes it take 
- T HE M on-1ER 

The ·c arc dream of the vital plan - they have probably 
·o nK n:: l'ercncc lo sorn thin o g ing >n in your v ital. but 
the~' dreams cann I be preci. ely intcrpr ted unle .. there i . 
either a clu that is clear on the ·urface or else you y ur. elf 
ca n rel ate i t l :om , thi ng in ur experience of whi h you 
arc a art:. The images ol'the a cent and the coming down of 
water (con~ciousne s or . omc oth r gift f rom above) are fre
qucm and the general meaning i:, alway the ·ame - but Lhe 
precise signi fi cance here i · not -]car. 1 - RI A ROBrNDO 

* 
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A great many people have these dreams. It is the vital being 
that goes out in sleep and moves about in the vital worlds 
and has this sense of floating in the air in its own (vital) 
body. The waves of a sea having the colour of lightning 
must have been the atmosphere of some vital province. I 
have known of some sadhaks, when they go at first out of 
the body in a more conscious way, thinking they have actu
ally levitated, the vividness of the movement is so intense, 
but it is simply the vital body going out. 82 

SRI AUROBINDO 

* 

The experience of being taken up into the sky is a very com
mon one and it means an ascent of the consciousness into a 
higher world of light and peace. 83 

- SRI AuROBINDO 

* 

The ladder is of course a symbol of an ascent from one stage 

to another. The snake indicates an energy, sometimes a good 
one, more often a bad one (vital or hostile). It may be that 
the energy was quiescent and therefore not alarming, but by 
touching it to see how it was you awoke it and you found it 
was something not safe to handle. There is no clear indica
tion what this energy was. These dream-experiences do not 
depend on the waking thoughts as do ordinary subconscient 
dreams which are dreams only and not experiences. They 
have a life, a structure, an arrangement and forms and mean
ings of their own; but they are often connected with the 
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inner co ndition and e pericnces or mo ements f the 
sadhana_s-1 - RI A u ROBI •oo 

* 

)jren I ha\'e dreams about railways. I often mi s the 
train ... 

II b l.jllitc . mbolical ! 

.. . because I ha1'e too much luf?gaxe. I 1w1 after ir and 
a, rimes I rncceed in carching 11p with ir and jwnpin 

i1110 rhe last coach. 

The train , the ship, and I . uppo. c the aeroplane al · are for 
tho: who do oga, mbols of the wa and of the Force 
thai leads 1ou - if you lose our time or if y u have to 
mu<.:h luggage r if ou think of it too late. well, ou mi:-. 
th ' , uy and ou mu. t run hard to catch up.~5 

T 1-1E M OTHER 

* 

' nakes u uall ignif bad thought · or bad ill from people 
around ou - or an ad er ·e alla k that an manife. t as an 
illn ·. But.. .if ou arc not fri ghtened and go n your wa 
unperturbed, n thin g. bad will happen to you. 6 

T1-u:: OTHER 

* 
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In dream I saw some people climbing up a mountain 
with great difficulty. I was also climbing with them. After 

. a time I got tired, so I gave up climbing and began ro 
think what was to be done. Then I felt that a force lifted 
me up lightly and carried me to the top of the mountain. 
On reaching the top, l saw that there were many 
beautiful houses of different colours and lights. Then I 
woke up. What does this dream signify? 

It is a symbol of the two methods - one of self-effort, the 
other of the action of the Mother's Force carrying the 
sadhak.87 

- SRI AuROBtNDO 



4 

LE P, DRE DHA 

leep -an not b r placed. buL i t can be changed; for you an 

become c n. ciou. in leep. If y u are lhu on ciou ·. then 
1he night can be ut i li ed for a higher w rkine - pro i led 
the body ,_!.C l it due rest; for the objec t I cp i · the b d · 
re1, t and rhe renewal r the ital-ph ·ica l for c. ~ 

* 

Jeep i indi. p n. able in the pre ent . ta lc of the bod . I t b 
b a progr' i control o e r the subcon icnt that th lccp 
·an becom1,; mon: and more c n. iou ·. q - T H£ 

* 

If you \ ant to remain con ... ciou1, at night. trai n your elf to 

mak • your . leep c ns iou, - not t eliminate Jeep alt -
gethcr. but t transfc rm it.11(1 - RI UROIH ·oo 

* 

Ho 11· w make a hec11•y ub 011scie111 leep Ii hr ? 

B ca ll ing in more con ·c iou. nes:. 

I hm·e noticed thar el'en half cm hour 's sleep du ring 
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day-time refreshes me more than five or six hours' sleep 
at night. What is the reason for this? 

It must be because it is a different kind of sleep in the day
time, less heavy, with less time spent in the subconscient.91 

SRI AUROBINDO 

* 

In the waking state you are conscious only of a certain lim
ited field and action of your nature. In sleep you can be
come vividly aware of things beyond this field - a larger 
mental or vital nature behind the waking state or else a sub
tle physical or a subconscient nature which contains much 
that is there in you but not distinguishably active in the wak
ing state. All these obscure tracts have to be cleared or else 
there can be no change of Prakriti. You should not allow 
yourself to be disturbed by the press of vital or subconscient 
dreams - for these two make up the larger part of dream
experience - but aspire to get rid of these things and of the 
activities they indicate, to be conscious and reject all but the 
divine Truth; the more you get that Truth and cling to it in 
the waking state, rejecting all else, the more all this inferior 
dream-stuff will get clear.92 

- SRI AuROBJNDO 

* 

When you practise yoga, the consciousness opens and you 
become aware - especially in sleep - of things. scenes. 
beings, happenings of other (not physical) worlds and your-
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se lf in sleep go Lhere and act there. Very o ten these things 
have an imp rtance for the -adhana. o you n ed not regret 
eeing all this when you sleep or m ditate. 

But in no case . hould you fear. 9
' - RJ A UROBI DO 

* 

w the procedure to deal with dream and tJ1e dreamland. 
ir t hecome consc iou.- - consc iou. of our dreams. Ob

:erve the relation between them and the happening · of your 
waking hour. . If you remember you r night. ou wi ll be abl 
to trace back very often the conditi on of your day to the 
condition of your night. ln sleep some act ion or ther i al
way. going on in your mental or ital or other plane; things 
happen there and they govern your waking consciou. ness. 
For instance, ome are ery anxiou: to perfect Lhemselves 
and make a great effort during the day. They go to leep 
and, when they ri. e the next da , they find no tra e of the 
ga in - of their prev ious da ' - ffort ; they ha ve to goo er the 

:ame ground once again. Thi · mean that the effort and 
whatever achie emenl there wa belonged to the more su
perfi cial or wakeful parts of the bei ng. but there were deeper 

and dormant parts that were not touched. fn , Jeep you fell 
into the grip of these uncon:ciou: region and Lhcy opened 
and . wallowed all Lhat you had laboriously bui lt up in your 
con. cious hour .. 

Be consciou." ! Be con ciou · of the night a well a. of the 
day. First you have ro get consciou ne s. afterward , con
trol. You who remember your dreams ma have had thi s 
experience thaL e en while dreaming, you knew it was a 
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dream; you knew that .it was an ex peri ence that d id not be

long to the materi al world. When once you know. you can 
act there in the same way as in the mate ri al world ; even in 

the dreaming, yo u can exercise your conscio us will and 

change the who le co urse of your dream-experi ence. 
And as you become more and mo re consc ious, you will 

begin to have the same control over your being at night as 

yo u have in the day. perhaps even mo re. For at ni ght you are 
free, at least partiall y, fro m la very to the mechanism of the 
body. The control over the processes of the body-consc ious

ness is more di fficult , s ince they are more ri gid . less amen

able to change than are the menta l or the vita l processes.9
• 

THE M OTHER 

Sweet Mother, 

ls it possible to have control O\ler oneself during 
sleep? For example, if I want to see you in my dreams, 
can I do it at will? 

Control during sleep is entirely possible and it is progres
s ive if you persist i.n the effort. You begin by re membering 
your dreams, the n gradua ll y you remain mo re and more con

scious during your s leep, and not onl y can you contro l your 
dreams but you can guide and organise your acti vities dur

ing leep. 
If you persist in your wi II and yo ur e ffo rt , you are sure to 

learn how to come and find me at night during your sleep 
and afterwards to remember what h as happened. 
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F r thi s. two thing: arc ne e . ary, which you must de
velop by a piration and by calm and per istent effort . 

( l ) onccntra tc our thought on the wi ll t come and 
find me: then pu rs ue thi thought fir l by an effort of imagi
nation, afterward · in a tangible and increa. ingly rea l way, 
un ti l you are in m pre ence. 

2) stabl i h a . ort of bridge between the waking and the 
lccping con c.iousnc .. , so that when you wake up you re

member , hat has happened. 
It may be Lhat you . uc cd immediately, but more often iL 

takes a c rtain time and you mu. t per i t in th effort.9' 

TH E M OTHER 

* 

Is i r usefu l 10 note down one ·s dreams? 

Ye ·. for more than a year I applied m :elf to thi kind of 
self-di s iplinc. l noted down c crything-a few words, just 
a li tt le thing. an impres ion - and I tried to pas from one 
memory t i another. t fir. t it wa not very fruitful, but at 
the end of about fo urteen months I ould fo llow, begi rrnin ° 
from the end , all the movement , all the dreams right up to 
the be inn ing or the night That put you in uch a con-
cious, ontinuously consciou rate Lh at fi nally l wa not 

: k eping at all. My body lay ·1ret ·hed, d cp.l asle p. but 
there, as no re t in the consciou ·ness. The result was abso
lu te! wonderfu l; you becom con ciou of the di ffe rent 
ph ase. of sleep. con ciou ab. olutely of e eryth ing that 
happen there, to the lea · t detail , then nothing an any 
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longer escape your control. But i f during the day yo u have a 
lot of work and you truly need sleep, I advise yo u not to 
try! 

In any case, there is one thing altogether indi spensable. 

not to make the least movement when you wake up; you must 
learn to wake up in a state of complete immobil ity. otherwise 
everything di sappear _w, - THE MoTHER 

* 

During sleep one has ojien the impression of entering 

into a region of light. of higher knowledge. bllt on 

waking up one brings back only the impression. the 
memo,y. Why ? 

T hat is because in the ladder of being which c limbs fro m 
the most ex ternal to the hi ghest consc iousness. there are 

gaps. breaks of continuity, and whe n the consc iousness 
rises, de cends and goes up again , it passe th rough some 
kind of dark holes where there is nothin g. Then it enters 

into a sleep, a sort of unconsciousness, and wakes up as best 
it can on the other side and hard ly reme mbers what it has 
brought back from above. Thi s is what happens very fre
quently and particul arl y in the state call ed samadhi . People 

who enter into samadhi find out that between their acti ve 
external consciousness and the ir consciousness in medita
tion, there lies a blank. Up there, they are almost necessaril y 

conscious - conscious of the state in which they find them
selves - but when coming down aga in towards the ir body, 

oo the way they enter into a kind of hole where they lose 
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everything - they are unable to bring back the ex peri ence 
with them. Quite a discipline is needed to crea te in oneself 

the many ~tep which enable the consciou nes not to forget 

what it ha experi enced up there. It is not an imposs ible di s
cip line but it is extreme ly long and requires an unshakable 
patience, for it is as if you wanted to build up in you a being, 

a body: and for that you require first of all the necessary 
knowledge. but al o such a prolonged persistence and per
severance a would di courage many. B ut it is a ltogether 

indispensable if you want to take part in the knowledge of 
your hi gher being.'n - THE M OTHER 

* 

Can one learn to control one' subconscient as one 
controls one's conscious thought? 

It is especia ll y during the body 's sleep that one is in contact 
with the subconsc ie nt. In beco ming conscious of one's 

ni ghts. contro l of the subconscient becomes much easier.98 

. T~Mm~ 

* 

Sleep, because of its . ubconscient basis, usuaJl y brings a 
fa lling down to a lower level, unless it is a conscious sleep; 

to make it more and more conscious is the one permanent 
remedy: but also until that is done, one should always react 
against thi s sinking tendency when one wakes and not allow 

the effec t of dull ni ghts to accumul ate. But these things need 
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alway a eul ed endeavour and discipline and mu L take 
time, om tim a long time. It will not do to refrain f"rom 
the effort because immed iate results d not appear .'''1 

SRI AUROBINDO 

* 

The con ·ciou. ness in the night almo ·t a.lways descend · be
low the level of what one ha: gai ned by sadhana in the wak
ing consciousness, unle . there arc -peciaJ experiences of 
an uplifting character in the time of sleep or unless the yogic 
con ·ciousne acquired i .. o strong in 1he phy. ical itself as 
to counteract the pull of the , ubwn cient .inerti a. In ordi 
nary Jeep the consc iousne · in the body is that r the 
ubconscient physical, which i. a di mini hed con ciousnes . . 

not awake and ali c like the re tor the being. The re ·t of the 
being sta nds ba k and part of its consciou ne. s goes ou t 
imo other plane · and region, and has experiences which are 
recorded in dream such as that ou have relat d. You say 
you go to very bad pla ·e · and have experiences like the one 
you narrate; but that is 110 1 a sign. necc ·sari! . of anything 
wrong in you. It merely mean. that you go into the vi tal 
world, a everybody does, and the vita l world is fu ll of uch 
place and uch experience . . What you have lo do is not so 
much to avoid at all going there. fo r it cannot be avoi ded 
altogether, bur to go with full protection until you ge t mas
tery in these region of ·upraphysical Naturc.1w 

SRI A ROBINDO 

* 
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The dirticulLy of keeping Lhe consciou nc. s at nighL hap
pens to must - it i, ecau e the night i the time of sleep 
and relaxation and the subcom.c::icnt comes up. The U'l1c con-

ciou"nc. " omcs at fir!>l in the waking state r in medita
tion. it take . pos . e!>,ion f the mental, the vital. the 

conscious phy ·ical. but Lh subcon, ciou~ vital and ph sical 
remain obl.cllrc and this ob c.:uril omes up when there i. 
:-.leer or an inert rcla ation . When the ·ubcon ient i. en
lightened and penetrated by the rruc on ·ciousne thi . di -

rarity disappear , HII - RI UROBl'-DO 

* 

At night wh none sink!> int the ubcon. cient after being in 
a gl o I ~wrc r cons i u n :. we find that tate n and we 
ha c 10 !ah )Ur to get it back again. On the other hand. if the 
sleep i f the better kind one may wake up in a good condi
ti Hl . r ~ ur c. it i:-. belt rt be con. i u in lcep, if one 
c.:an . 111

~ - RI ROBlNDO 

* 

... it i~ u well-known p. chological law that what i. . up

prcsi-cd r rejected in the aking talc may ·ull re ur in 
. lecp and dream because th y are still there in the 

~ubcon:-,t:ient b in . But if the waking . tate is thorough I 

·lcarcu. thcl,e dream -mo mcnts must gradual! dj appear 
becau~e the_ lo. e their food and the impr .. ion. in the 

:ubcon 'cient are gradually effaced . Thi i th~ cau ·e of the 

dr arn. of whi ·h ou ar . o much afraid. Y u . hon Id . ee 
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that they are only a subordinate symptom which need nor 
alarm you if you can once get control of your waking condi
tion.103 - SRt AuR0BINDO 

* 

The sleep consciousne s can be effec ti vely dea lt with only 
when the waking mind has made a certa in amount of 
progress. 11l4 - SRI ALIR0B IND0 

* 

It is usually only if there is much activ ity of sadhana in the 
day that it ex tends also into the sleep-state.10

~ 

SRJ AUR0BIND0 

* 

About unconsciousness coming in in sleep: Th is is quite 
usual. Consciousness in sleep can only be gradually estab
li shed with the growth of the true consciousness in the wak
ing state. 106 

- SRI AuR0BL:-100 

* 

ff one is more conscious in the da_v, one will have dreams 
of a good kind? 

It is very di fficul t to say on what it depends . 
It happens that when you need to dream of something, so 
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that it may enlighten you on a point of your nature give you 
an indica tion about the effort you must make, it comes. 

It depends perhaps on a consciousness that watches over 
everyone; and provided one is just a little open, it can guide 

him and g ive sure indications. 
I think there is an entire category of dreams which are 

abso lutely commonplace, useless and simply tiring, which 
one can avoid if, before going to sleep, one makes a little 

e ffort of concentration, tri es to put himse lf in contact with 

what is best in him, by either an aspiration or a prayer, and to 

s leep on ly after thi s is done ... even, if one like , try to medi
tate and pa. s quite naturally from meditation into sleep with

out even rea li sing it. . . Usually there is a whole category of 
dreams which are useless, tiring, which prevent you from 
resting well - a ll thi s might be avoided. And then, if one 

has tru ly succeeded well in his concentration, it is quite pos
sib le that one may have, at night, not exactly dreams but ex
periences of which one becomes conscious and which are 

ve ry useful. indications, as I just told you , indications about 

quest ions yo u asked yourself and of which you did not have 
1he answer ·; or else a set of circumstances where you ought 
to take a decis ion and don ·t know what decision to take; or 

else some way of being of your own character which does 
not show itse lf to you c learl y in the waking consciousness 
- because yo u are so accusto med to it that you are not aware 
of it - but something that harms your development and ob

scures your con ciousness , and which appears to you in a 
sy mboli c revelatory dream, and you become clearly aware 

or 1he thing, then you can act upon it. It depends not on what 
one was during the day, because this doesn' t always have 
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much effect upon the night, but on the way one ha gone to 
sleep. It is enough just to have at the moment or sleeping a 
sincere aspiratio n that the ni ght, in tead of being a darken

ing of the consciou ness, may be a help to unders tand some
thing, to have an experience; and then, though it doesn 't come 
always, it has a chance of coming. 

There is also, you know, a whole lot of activitie of the 

night which one doesn' t remember at a ll. Sometimes when 
one has awakened quite slow ly and quietly , when one ha. n' t 
jumped up while awakening, when one wakes up 4uite gen

tly, quite slowly, without stirring, o ne has a vague impres
sion of something that has happened which has left an imprin t 

on one·s consciousness - you have yo ur own way of wak

ing up - particular, sometimes even strange. And o if you 
remain very quiet and observe attenti ve ly, without moving. 
you notice a kind of half-memory of an activity that took 
place at night, and if you remai n concentrated on it, still 

moti onless for some time, suddenl y it may come back like 

that, like something that appears from behind a veil , ancl you 
can get hold of the tai 1 of a dream. When you ho ld the tai I -

just a little event - when you hold the tail , you pull it, like 
this , very gently, and it comes. But you mu: t be very quiet 
and must not move. And u ually these dreams are very inter
esting; these acti vities are very instructive. 

One does lots and lots of things at night which one doesn · t 
know, and if one learns, you see, when one becomes con

scious, one can begin to have control. Before bei ng consc ious 
you have no contro l at a ll. But wh n you begin to be con
scious, you can also begi n to have a control. And then if you 

have control of your acti vities of the night, you can sleep 
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much better: for rhe fa t that when you wake up you are of 
ten at lea t a. tired as when going to bed and have a feeling 
of la itude . how. that you do any numb r of u. ele thing 
tluri n° the night : you tire ourself running around in the vi 
tal world or mov ing in the mind in a frantic acti vity. o 

when you get up you feel tired . 
Well. once you have the control you can ·t p that com

pletely... ·t p it before going to ·Jeep. . . make your elf like 
a vast ·l.!a, that i. , it i, completely ca lm and till and vast. .. 
we ll, ou an make your mind like that. va ·t, calm, like a 

tlal, moti nle. urr<ce; then our sleep is e cellent. 
Of cour 'e, here too it is a question of people going in their 

. Jeep to pl ace. of the ital worlds which -u-e very bad , and 
then. , hen the relllrn , · metime · they are more than tired, 
at time rhey arc ill , or rhey are absolutely exhausted. Thi is 
because they were in bad places and had a fight. But this 
. urely has something to do with the tare of the consciou. -
nc during the waking hour . ff, for example, you have been 
angry during the day. you ·ee. there are many chance thar at 
night u will be in a vital fi ght for ome time. Thi hap-
pens.10 - T11E M OTHER 

* 

To . Jeep well the vital and phys ica l and mind also must learn 
how 10 relax themsel ves and be quier. ws - RI A ROB J oo 

* 

I would like tu know why I had uch a disturbed night. 
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Ob iou I ou did not quiet our thought bcfon: going lO 

!ecp. 11hc Lime of I in° down one ::.hould ah a :, begin by 
quieting one th ught, .11

N - T111 , l oTlllcR 

* 

Th re i. no end to th di5 ·ovcri s that you c:a n make in 

dr ·am . But one rhing i. 1 important: ne er gl 10 sleep 
when ouare r tired.f rif oud ,, ufollinll asortof 

unconsciou. ne. <; and dreams <lo wi 1h you wh:.i tc er the 

l ike. ithout our being able toe ercise th· least nt ro l. 
Ju I a u huuld !ways re t bcl'orc ea ting. I wnu ld a(h i:',c 

ou all to re · 1 before g ing to . lccp. But then ou must know 

h w 10 re t. 

There ar many.., ay o f doing it. Here i om: : rirsl or all. 
put your body at ea e, coml'orrabl . lretchecl out on a bed or 
in an eas -chair. Then try to n: la ) ou r m.:rvc~. all log.ether 
or one by one, till ou ha i.: obtained complete relaxation . 
Thi. done. and while your b d Ii . l imp li ke a rag on the 
bed, make ur brain ilcnt and immobile. til l it i:', nu longer 
con. ci us of it elf. Then slow ly, imperceptibly. pm,~ from 

thi ' late into leep. \ hen ou ake up the nex t morning.. 
y u ill be full of energy. On the c ntrar . if < u go tl bed 
omplet ly tired and without rt!la ing ourself', you wil l fal l 

into a hca y, dull and uncon. ciou: sleep in which the vit ·il 
wi ll I se all it · cncrgie . 

It i. po .. ible that you ma nol obtain an immediate rc,ult. 
but per evere. 1111 - T 111= 1 lTlll· R 

* 
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At night, you have to pass into sleep in the concentration -
you must be able to concentrate with the eyes closed, lying 
down and the concentration must deepen into sleep - that 
is to say, sleep must become a concentrated going inside 
away from the outer waking state. If you find it necessary to 
sit for a time you may do so, but afterwards lie down keep
ing the concentration till this happens. 111 

- SRI AuROBINDo 

* 

I have noticed one thing: When I sit for a few minutes 
and make an effort to concentrate before going to sleep, 

the next day I wake up quite early and am quite fresh. I 

concentrate on the tiny luminous tip of an incense-stick. 
But how is it that I wake up early because of that? There 

is no relation between these two things! 

On the contrary, there is a very concrete relation. When you 
concentrate before sleeping, then in your sleep you remain 
in contact with the Divine force; but when you fall heavily 
to sleep without any preliminary concentration, you sink 
into the inconscient and the sleep is more tiring than restful, 
and it is difficult to come out of this sluggishness. II2 

THE MOTHER 

* 

At times I talk in my sleep. It is a sign that the mind 
lacks control, isn't it? So what should I do to keep it 
quiet at night? 
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Generally when the body is asleep at night, the mind goes 
out because it is difficult for it to remain quiet for a long 
time; and that is why most people do not talk. 

But your mind seems to remain in your body, so you must 
ask it to remain perfectly quiet and silent so that your body 
can rest properly. A little concentration for that, before going 
to sleep, will surely be effective. 11 3 

- THE MOTHER 

* 

[To be conscious in sleep:] You have to start by concentrat
ing before you sleep always with a specific will or aspira
tion. The will or aspiration may take time to reach the 
subconscient, but if it is sincere, strong and steady, it does 
reach after a time - so that an automatic consciousness and 
will are established in the sleep itself which will do what is 
necessary .114 

- SRI AuROBINDO 

* 

Sweet Mother, to profit by one's nights, to have good 
dreams,is it necessary that one should have done 
nothing very intellectual late at night, or that one should 
not eat too late at night or do anything external? 

This depends on each one; but certainly if you want to sleep 
quietly at night, you must not study till just before sleeping. 
If you read something which requires concentration. your 
head will continue to work and so you won't sleep well. 
When the mind continues working one doesn't rest. 
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The ideal, you see, is to enter an integral repose, that is, 
immobility in the body, perfect peace in the vital, absolute 
silence in the mind - and the consciousness goes out of all 
activity to enter into Sachchidananda. If you can do this, then 
when you wake up you get up with the feeling of an extraor
dinary power, a perfect joy. But it is not very, very easy to do 
this . It can be done; this is the ideal condition. 

Usually it is not at all like this, and most of the time al
most all the hours of sleep are wasted in some kind of disor
dered activities; your body begins to toss about in your bed, 
you give kicks, you tum, you start, you turn this way and 
that, and then you do this (gesture) and then this . .. So you 
don't rest at all. 11 5 

- THE MOTHER 

* 

What is the way to take rest before going to sleep? 

There are many methods, but I will give you one. First, your 
body must be comfortable, on a bed, in an easy-chair -
anywhere so long as it is comfortable. Then you learn how 
to relax your nerves one after the other, unntil you achieve 
complete relaxation. You should relax all your nerves -
you can relax them all together, but perhaps it is easier to 
relax them one after the other, and this becomes very inter
esting. And when that is done, you must make your brain 
quiet and silent and at the same time keep your body like a 
rag on the bed. You must make the brain so still and abso
lutely quiet that it is not aware of itself. And then, don't try 
to sleep, but pass very gently from this state into sleep with-
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our being aware of it. When you wake up Lhe next morning 
you will be full of energy. But if you go to bed very tired 
and without even tryi ng to relax. t cal m down, you will fall 
into a heavy, dull and uncon ciou sleep and the vital will 
lose all it s energy. Perhap thi. won ' t have any immedi ate 
effec t., but it is better to try it than to plunge into . Jeep when 
you are very tired. 

lf you relax ery gently before going to ·Jeep. ou will 
feel great p lea ure in going to . Jeep. 1f you manage to relax 
the nerves, even of onl y one arm or leg, you wi ll . ee how 
pleasant it is. Ir you go to leep with your ner cs ten e, you 
will have a ery restless leep and change po ·it ion very of
ten during the night. That kind of res t is no good. i1t, 

THE M OTHER 

* 

Why does one wake up tired in the morn ing, and 111har 
should one do to have a belier sleep? 

If you wake up tired in the morning, it is because of tamas, 
nothing el e. a formidable mass of lamas. I my elf noticed 
it when l began to do the yoga of the body. It is inevitable o 
long as the body i · not transformed. 

[When going to sleep] You must lie fl at on your back and 
relax all the mu cle and all the nerve - it is an ea y thing 
to learn - to be like what I ca ll a rag on a bed: nothing else 
remain . And if you can do that with tbe mind al. o. you get 
rid of all tbo e stupid dreams that make ou more tired when 
you get up than wh n you went to bed. It is th~ cellular 
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acti i1y o the brain that continue without control, and that 
Lire one mu h. o. a I t,il rela ati n, a . ort of complete ·alrn, 

ith u1 tension. in which everything i topped. But thi i. 
onl the b ginning. 

ft rward . ou make self-giv ing a. 1 tal as po . ible. of 
e erything, from Lop to boll m. from out ide to in. ide, and 
an cradi at ion, a. tc tal a,; po. ible, r all the re i. tance of the 
ego. nd ou begin repeating your manrra - our mantra, if 

ou have on , or any word wh1 h has a p wer for you. a 
word leaping forth from the heart spontarn:ou ly, like a pra er. 
a , orcl which um up ur a pirati n. After repealing it a 
certain num er or time . if you are cu:tomed lO do o, you 
enter int 1ran c. And fr m that tran c ou pa · inl leep. 
The trance la<itl- a!. long a-; it should and quite naturally. p n
tanc u ly, ou pas~ int le p. But when you come ack from 
thL . leep. ou remember erything; th leep wa like a 
ontinuation of the trance. 

Fundamental! . the ·ole purpo. of I 'cp i!. to enable the 
bod l a, ·imila1e th f~ t of the trance . o that 1he effect 
may be re eivcd c er where, and to enable the b dy t do it 
natural no tumal functi n of elimina1in L xin: . ncl when 
ou wake up, there i. nouhat trace of hea ine s hich ome. 

frum ' lccp: the ffe ·1 f the trance continue . 
en for th , who have nc er been in trance. it i good 

I rep al a mantra. a word. a pra er before going into leep. 
But 1here mu l be a life in th word ; I do nm mean an intel
lectual . ignifi anc , n thing of that kind, but a ibration. nd 
it: effect L n the body is extraordinary: it b gin. lo ibrate. 

ibratc, vibrate . . . and quiet! u let our-elf g , a though 
ou wanted I go 10 sleep. The body ibrau: more and more, 
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more and more, more and more, and away you go. That is 
the cure for tamas. 

1t is tamas which causes bad sleep . There are two kinds of 
bad sleep: the sleep that makes you heavy. dull. as if you lost 
all the effect of the effort you put in during the preceding 
day; and the sleep that exhausts you as if you had passed 
your time in fi ghting. l have noti ced that if you cut your sleep 
into slices (it is a hab it one can fo rm). the nights become 
better. T hat is to say. you must be able to come back ro your 
normal consciousness and normal aspi ration at fixed inter

va ls - come back at the call of the consciousness. But fo r 
that you must not use an alarm-c lock ! When you are in trance, 
it is not good to be shaken out of it. 

When you are about 10 go ro sleep, you can make a fo rma
tion; say: "l shall wake up at such an hour .. (you do that very 
well when you are a child). For the first stretch of sleep you 
must count at least three hours; for the last, one hour is suffi
cient. But the fi rst one must be three hours at the minimum. 
On the whole, you have to remain in bed at least seven hour ; 
in six hours you do not have time enough to do much (natu
ral.l y I am looking at it from the point of view of sadhana) to 
make the nights useful. 

To make use of the nights is an excellent thing. It has a 
doub le effect: a negative effect, it prevents you from fa lling 
backward, losing what you have gained - that is indeed pain
ful - and a pos it ive effect, you make some progress, you 
continue your progress. You make use of the night, so there 
is no trace of fa tigue any more. 

Two things you must e liminate: falling into the stupor of 
the inconscience, with all the things of the subcon cient and 
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or an aspirati on in accordance with your nature, to a k for 
the consciousne s and peace and to be protected again t all 
the adverse force throughout the sleep, to be in a concentra
tion of quiet a pira tion and in the protecti n; a ·k the Grace 
to watch over your Jeep; and then go to ·leep . Thi i to 
leep in the best possible conditions. What happens after

wards dep nds on your inner impul. es, but if you do thi 
per. istentl y, ni ght after night. night after ni ght, after ome 
time it will have it · effect. 

sually. you see, one lies down on the bed and trie to 
lecp a quickly a_ pos ible, and then, that' . all , with a tate 

of total ignorance of how it ought 10 be done. But what I 
ha e just told you. if you do that regul arl y it will have an 
effect. ln any ca e, it can very well avoid the attack whi ch 
occur at night: one ha gone to bed very nicely. one wake 
up ill : thi s i. omething ab olutely disastrou . it mean that 
during the night one has been getting infected somewhere in 
a state of total i neon cience. 11 

- T HE M OTHER 

* 

May I try to make my nights conscious? I pray for 

guidance. 

I ) A short concentration before going to Jeep, wi th an a pi 
ra tion to remember the acti vit ie of the night when you wake 
up. 

2) When you wake up, do not make any udd n move
ment of the head and keep still fo r a few minute . with a 
concentration to remember what happened during your leep. 
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3) Repeal these exerci es e ery day until you begin lo 

perceive a resu l t. 11 9 
- THI: M OTHER 

* 

All dream or s leep consciousness cannot be converteu at 
once into con cious sadhana. That has ro be done progres
si vely .120 - SRI A UROBINDO 

* 



APPE DIX I 

On Dream * 

Al first sight one might thi nk that the subject of dreams is an 
alt ogether secondar, one: chi ac ti ity generaJJ y seem to 
have ery li tt le importance compared lo the acti vity of our 
waki ng : tate. 

However, if we exa mine the question a li tt le more closely. 
we shall see lbat this is not at all the ca e. 

To begin with, we . hould remember that mor than one 
third of ou r ex i~tence is ·pen! in , leeping and that , con. e
quentl . the time de 0ted to phys i al 1.eep well de erve: our 
att ent ion. 

I sa physical sleep. for it would be wrong to think that 
our whole bei 11g lccp when our bodies are a. Leep. 

~tudy based on c rtain experiments conducted accord
ing 10 the stri ctc: t · ientific.: meth d , was published some 
twenty years ag lb Dr. a chid in a book entitled "Sleep 
and Drea ms··. 

The do ·tors v ho carried out these experiment were Jed 
to the rnnclu. ion that menta l acti vity never rea ll y cea e · 
and it is thi . activity which i · more or les: confu edly tran
scribed in our brain · by what we know as dream . Thu , 
whe ther e are awar of it or not, we always dream. 

ertai nl y. it i · po., ible to suppre s thi acti it completely 
and lo have a total, dre, mle ·: :,leep; but to be able in this 

" ·1 h.: Mother. \ ords of Lonx Ago. ollcc1ed ork~ of the Molh<'r. 

Centenary Edi tion, 'o l. 2. pp. 30- 7. 
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way to immer e our mental being in a repose . imilar to the 
repose of our phy ical bei ng, we mu t have achie ed a per
fect control over it, and Lhi is not an easy thing to do. 

ln most ca es, this acti vity is even heightened, because. as 
the body is a Jeep, the internal fac ultie are no longer focussed 
on or u ed by the phy ical life. 

lt i sometimes said that in a man's sleep his true nature i. 
revealed. 

Indeed, it often happens that the sensory being, which 
throughout the who le day has been subjected to the ontrol 
of the active will react al l the more violentl y during the 
night when this constraint i no longer effec ti ve. 

All the desires that have been repressed without being di s
solved - and this dis ociation can on ly be obtai n d after 
much ound and wide-ranging anal ys is - seek ati sfac tion 
while the will i dormant. 

And ioce de ires are true dynamic cemre · of formation, 
they tend to organi e, within and around u. , the combin a
tion of circum tances that is most favourable to their . ati -
fac tion. 

1n Lhi way the fruit of many effort made by our con
cious thought during the day can be de ·troyed in a few hours 

at night. 
This is one of the main cau e of the resistances which 

our will fo r progre soften encounter within u ·. of the diffi
cultie: which ·ometime. appear in. urmountablc to u and 
which we are unable to explain, because our goodwill eem 
so integral to u ·. 

We mu t therefore learn to know our dream., and fir. t of 
all to di tingui h between them, fo r they are ery va ri ed in 
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nature and quality. In the course of one night we may often 
have several drea ms which belong to different categories, 
depending on the deplh of our le p. 

a general rule, eacb individuaJ has a period of the night 
that is more favo urable fo r dream ·, during which hi s activity 
i: more fert ile, more intellec tual , and the mental circum
stance of the environment in which he moves are more in
tere ·ting. 

The great majority of dreams have no other val ue than 
that of a pure! mechanical and uncontrolled acti ity of the 
phy.· ical brain. in , hich cena.in ce ll continue to function 
during ·Jeep as generators of sensory images and impres
sions conforming to the pictures received from out ide. 

These dreams are nearly alway caused by purely phy i
cal circum tance - stale of health. dige lion, po ition in 
bed, etc. 

With a liule . elf-obser ation and a few precaution , it is 
easy lO avoid rhi type of dream, which is a useles · as it i 
tiring, by eliminating its phy ical cause . . 

There are al. o other drea m· which are nothing but futile 
mani festations of the erratic activiti es of certain mental fac
ultie . . which a sociate idea , convec ation. and memories 
that come together at random. 

Su h dream are a.lready more ·ignificant, for these r
ra tic acti vitie. reveal to us the confusion that prevail in our 
mental being as -oon as it i no longer ·ubjecl to the control 
of our wi ll , and sh w u that this being i still not organised 
or ordered within us, that it i: not mature enough to have an 
au tonomou. life. 

Almost the same in form to the e, but more important in 
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their consequences, are the dreams which I mentioned just 
now, those which arise from the inner being seeking revenge 
when it is freed for a moment from the constraint that we 
impose upon it. These dreams often enable us to perceive 
tendencies, inclinations, impulses, desires of which we were 
not conscious so long as our will to realise our ideal kept 
them concealed in some obscure recess of our being. 

You will easily understand that rather than letting them 
live on unknown to us, it is better to bring them boldly and 
courageously to the light, so as to force them to leave us for 
ever. 

We should therefore observe our dreams attentively; they 
are often useful instructors who can give us a powerful help 
on our way towards self-conquest. 

No one knows himself well who does not know the 
unconfined activities of his nights, and no man can call him
self his own master unless he has the perfect consciousness 
and mastery of the numerous actions he performs during his 
physical sleep. 

But dreams are not merely the malignant informers of our 
weaknesses or the malicious destroyers of our daily effort 
for progress. 

Although there are dreams which we should contend with 
or transform, there are others which should on the contrary 
be cultivated as precious auxiliaries in our work within and 
around us. 

There can be no doubt that from many points of view our 
subconscient knows more than our habitual consciousness. 

Who has not had the experience of a metaphysical, moral 
or practical problem with which we grapple in vain in the 
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evening. and whose solution, impossi ble to find then , ap
pears clearly and accurately in the rooming on waking? 

The mental enquiry had been going on throughout the 
period of sleep and the internal faculties, freed from all ma
terial activity, were able to concentrate solely on the subject 
of their intere t. 

Very often, the work itse lf remains unconscious; only the 
result is perceived. 

But at other time , by means of a dream, we participate in 
all the mental activity in its smallest detai ls. Only the cer

ebral rran cription of Lhis activity is often so childi sh that we 
normally pay no attention to it. 

From thi point of view, it is interesting to note that there 
is nearly always a considerable. di sparity between what our 
mental activity is in fac t and the way in which we perceive it, 
and especially the way in which we remain conscious of it. 
In it s own medium, this activity produces vibrations which 
are transmitted by repercuss ion to the cellular system of our 
organic brain , but in our sleeping brain, the subtle vibrations 
of the suprasensible domain can affect only a very limited 
number of cells; the inertia of most of the organic suppo11s 
of the cerebral phenomenon reduces the number of active 

elements. impoveri shes the mental synthesis and makes it 
unfit to transcribe the activity of the internal states, except 
into images which are most often vague and inadequate. 

To make this disparity more tangible to you , I shall give 
you an example, one among many, which has come to my 
knowledge. 

Recently a writer was preoccupied with a half-written 
chapter which he was unable to finish . 
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Hi s mind, particul arl y interested in this work of compos i
tion. continued the chapter during the night. ancl the more ii 
phrased and rephrased the ideas makin g up the vari ous 
graphs, it became aware that these ideas were not ex pressed 
in the most rational order and that the paragraphs had to be 
rearranged. 

All this work was transcribed in the consc iousness of our 
writer in the following dream : he was in his study with sev
eral armchairs which he bad j ust brought there and was ar
ranging and rea1Tanging them in the room. until he found Lhe 

most suitable place for each one. 
In the knowledge rJrnt certain people may have had or such 

inadequate transcriptions. we can find the ori gin of the popu lar 
beliefs , the "dream-books" which are the delight of so many 
simple soul s. 

But it is easy to understand that this cl um sy transcription 
has a particular form for each indi vidual; each one makes his 
own distortion. 

Consequently, an excess ive generalisation of ce rtain in
terpretations which may have been quite correct fo r the per
son applying them to his own case, merely gives ri se to vulgar 
and foo lish superstitions. 

It is as if the writer we have just mentioned were to impart 
as a great secret to his friend s and acquaintances that every 
time they saw themselves arranging armchairs in a dream. it 
was a ign that the next day they would at ome mome nt 
reverse the order of the paragraphs in a book. 

The cerebral transcription of the activitie · or the night is 
sometimes warped to such an ex tent that phenomena are per
ceived as the opposite of what they reall y are. 
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For example. when you have a bad thought again. t some
one and wh ··n th i. bad thought. left to itself, gathers full force 
du1ing the night, you dream .that the person in que. tion i 
beating you. is doing you ·omc bad turn , or even wounding 
you or tryi ng LO ki 11 you. 

M re ver, as a genera l rule, we . h uld take great intel
lectual precautions before interpreting a dream, and above 
all . we . houl d re i w cxhausti ely all the subjec ti ve ex
pl anat ions before we as ign to it the alue of an objective 
re·1l it . 

H we er, e. pecially in those who have unlearnt the habit 
of always directing their th ugh ts towards themselve , there 
are ca cs where we ca n obser e events out ide our elves, 
even ts wh ich are not the reflecti on or our per onal mental 
con: tructions. And if we know how to tran. late into intellec
tual language the more or le ·s inadequate imag . into which 
the brain has tran. lated the. e events, we can learn many things 
that our too lim ited ph ysical facuHi es do not allo us to per
ceive . 

ome people. by a special culture and training, are even 
ab le to become and remain conscious of the deeper activities 
of thei r inner being, independemly of their own cerebral tran
scription. anti thus 10 evoke them and know them in rhe wak
ing state with the full range of their faculties. 

Many interesting ob er ation could be made on thi topic, 
but perhap it is better to allow each one to ex perience 
for him. elf the many po sibilitie which lie within man 's 
reach in a field of acti vity which he too often leave. undeve
loped. 

nculti ated land.s produce weeds. We do not want any 
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weeds in ourselves , so let us culti vate the vast fi eld of our 

nights. 
You must not think that thi s ca n be in the least harmful to 

the depth of your sleep and the efficacy of a repose which is 
not only indispensable but benefic ial. On the contrary, there 
are many people whose nights are more tiring than their days, 
fo r reasons which often elude them; they should become con
scious of these reasons so that their will can begin to act on 
them and remove their effects, that is, 10 put a stop to these 
activities which in such cases are nearly always useless and 

even hannful. 
If our ni ght has enabled u to gain some new knowledge 

- the solution of a problem, a contact of our inner being 
with some centre of li fe or light, or even the accomplishment 
of some useful task - we haJI always wake up with a feel
ing of strength and well-being. 

The hours that are wasted in doing nothing good or useful 

are the most tirin g. 
But how can we culti vate thi s field of action, how can we 

become conscious of our nocturnal acti vities? 
We shall fi nd the way to do so very broadly outlined in a 

passage fro m a book devoted to the study of our inner life: 
"The same discipline of concentration which enables man 

not to remain a stranger to the inner acti vities of the waking 
state also provides him with a way to escape from his igno
rance of the even richer acti vities of the various states of sleep. 

"These activities usually leave behind them only a few 
rare and confused memories. 

"However, it is noteworthy that a chance circumstance, an 
impression received , a word pro no unced , is sometimes 
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enough to bring uddenly back to the con iousnes a whole 

long dream of which we had no recollection a mome nt be
fo re. 

"We can in fer fro m thi irnple fac t that the con cious acti v

ity has taken only a ery minor part in the phenomena of Lhe 
leeping state, since in the normal state of things they would 

have re mained lo t fo r ever in the ubcon cienc memory. 
' [n thi domain, the practice of concenrration hould there

fore foc u both on the special faculty of memory and on the 

parti cipati on oflhe con ciou ne Ln Lhe activities of the sleep
ing state. 

·' omeone who wi hes to recover the me mory of a forgot

ten dream should first of all foc us his attention on the vague 
impre sion which the dream may ha e left behind it and in 
th is way rollow its inrustinct trace a far as pos ·ible. 

'Thi · regular exercise will enable him to go further every 

day towards the ob cure re treat o f the ubcon cient where 
these forgotten phenomena of ·leep take refuge, and th u. trace 

out an ea. ily fo llowed path between the e two domain of 
con ·ciou nc . 

• One useful remark t be made from thi s point of view is 

that the ab. ence of memories i very often due to the abrupl

ne · of the return to the waking consciousness. (Th wak.ing 
should nol be too abrupt. ) 

·'A. a mauer of fact, at that moment, the new activiti e 
breaking into the fi eld of con ·ciou ness force out everything 
that i · un fa miliar to the m and add to the diffi culty of the 

ub equent work of concentration needed to recall the thing 

which have been expelled in chi s way. On the other hand, 

Lh is work will be made ea. ier whenever cen ain mental and 
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even physjcal precautions are observed fo r a quiet transition 

from one state to another. (lf possible, do not make any abrupt 
movements in bed at the time of waking.) 

"However, thi s pecial train ing of the fac ulty of memory 
can only transfom1 into conscious phenomena in the waking 
state the phenomena which have al ready been made con
scious, even if only fl eetingly, during sleep. For where there 
is no consciousness, there can be no memory. 

"Consequentl y, in the second place, we must work to ex
tend the participation of the consciousness to a greater number 
of acti vities in the sleeping state. 

"The daily habit of reviewing with interest the various 
dreams of the night, whose traces will gradually become trans
formed into precise memories , as we ll as the habit of noting 
them down on waking, will be found most helpful from this 
point of view. 

"By these habits, the mental faculti es will be led to adapt 
the ir mechanism to phenomena of this kind and to exercise 
on them their attention, their curios ity and power of analy is. 

"A kind of intellectuali sation of our dreams will then oc

cur, with the double result of making the conscious activities 
intervene more and more close ly in the pl ay of the formerly 
di sorganised acti vities of the sleeping state. and of progres
sively increasing the ir scope by making them more and more 
rational and instructi ve. 

"Dreams wiJI then take on the nature of precise visions 
and sometimes of revelations. and useful know ledge of a 
whole important order of things will be gained." 

25 March 19 12 
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Three Dreams* 

1 

We were on the summit of a mountain, so high that the val
leys were invisible. The sky was perfectly clear and colour
less. The summit of the mountain was covered with rich 
pastures. In these pastures, four herds of cows were graz
ing, guarded by four cowherds. These herds were at an equal 
distance from one another, thus forming approximately the 
four comers of a square. Each guardian had his own very 
particular appearance and characteristics. "He" was seeking 
something that he wanted to express and make effective, 
and for this he lacked certain elements. These elements lay 
beyond the summit of the mountain and He was asking me 
if there was any way of going there to fetch them. The ques
tion was voiced aloud and all the cows of the herd that was 
nearest to us bounded towards Him, lowing with delight. 
The man who was leading them, tall, strong, stocky, clothed 
in animal skins, white-skinned and very hairy, with black, 
shaggy hair and a square face, went towards Him and said 
to Him in a loud voice, "I put myself entirely at your dis
posal, my cows want to serve you and so do I. l shall lead 
them to the place where the elements of knowledge you 
want to acquire are lying and we shall bring them to you." 

* The Mother, Words of Long Ago, Collected Works of the Mother, 

Centenary Edition, Vol. 2, pp. 131-36. 
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While he was speaking, the herd which was on the ri ght 
in the same line drew near, led by ils guardian , who was 
interested and came to li sten. He was tall , thin , sumptuou ly 
dressed, with smooth skin. an oval, elongated face and very 
black and silky hair falling to hi s shoulders. One part of hi s 
garment was red, but there were several other colours. He 
was friendly and well di sposed. But he did not offer his serv

ices. 
2 Atl/?U S( 1914 

2 

We were advancing along the broad white highway which 
led to our goal, when at a fork in the road we saw a great 

number of people massing and huddling together with ex
press ions of terror. We wonder why as we proceed on our 
way, when we hear ourse lves be ing called by a shepherd 
dressed in white, who tells us to join the people on the bank 
by the roadside. And in answer to our enquiry, he tell s us that 
an enormous herd of cows and bulls has been kept prisoner 
until now, but that the time has come to let them loose. that 

the rope which is holding them back w ill be removed, and 
that they are going to charge and are likely to destroy every
thing in their path . I reply, "Indeed these creatures are full of 
vigour and sometimes even of apparently blind vio lence, but 
for people such as we two who are walking straight on our 
way., there is nothing to fear; bulls have never done us any 
harm ." But the shepherd insists , saying that it is really some
thing exceptional and unprecedented. So as not to vex him 
we stop and stand by the roadside in front of the crowding 
people. But there again he insists, saying, "Not there, not 
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there, you will be trampled down, behind." And he makes us 
stand behind all the others, back from the side of the road. 

At that moment, in the distance, I catch sight of the im
mense herd of cows and bulls; the rope that held them back 
is removed and they surge forward , charging straight in front 
of them; and if anyone had been in their path, they would 
certainly have trampled him down. When all have passed, 
the leader of the herd, who bad been kept until last, is let 
loose. He is a splendid, enormous white bull Instead of fol

lowing the same path as the others, he turns to the right, in 
front of us, following the descending path. But after a mo
ment he stops, looking for something, does not find it, re

traces his steps, and finally stations himself just in front of 
me. Then I see that it is a triple bull, composed of three bulls 
closely bound together. One of the three (the middle one, I 
think) was a little less white than the two others. To my left 
there was a priest who, at the sight of this enormous creature 
charging upon us and halting just in front of me, is seized 
with a great fear. And in his fright he begins to move rest

lessly. Then I say to him, "Well then, what about your faith 
in God? If He has decided that you are to be trampled down 
by this bull, won't you find that His will is good?" Rather 
ashamed of himself, he wants to look brave, so he starts talk
ing to the bull and giving him friendly pats on the muzzle. 
But the powerful creature was beginning to lose patience. 
And I was thinking, "With his fear, this fool will really end 
up by causing a disaster." "We had better go away," I said, 
turning towards "Him". And without any further care for the 
bull, we set out on our way once more. We have scarcely 
taken a few steps on the road when we see the bull quietly 
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pass ing beside us, calm and strong. A little farther on. I. see 
another bull conting in the opposite direction, all reddish
brown, with a wild and ferocious look, charging with its huge 
horns pointed forward . I look back towards "Him" , walking 
a few steps behind me, and I say to him , "This one is the 
really dangerous creature, the one that is alone and going in 
the opposite direc tion to the others. This one has evil inten

tions. It cannot even see us becau se we are on the straight 
path and arc protected. But I am much afraid for the others." 
Still a little farther on we hear a galloping sound behind us, 

as if the ferocious bull were coming back with others. 1 fee l 
that it is time for us to reach the goal. At that moment the 
road seems to be closed; in front of us there is a door that I 
want to open, but my band slips on the knob and I cannot 
turn it. And yet time is press ing. Then I distinctly hear the 
deep Voice, "Look." I look up, and right in front of us. beside 
the closed door , I see a wide-open door leading into a square 
room which is the goal. And the voice resumes, '"Enter. That 
is where all the doors are to be fo und and you wi ll be able to 
open them all." 

With a feeling of great peace and tranquil strength I woke 

up . 

3 

Lord , last night you gave me a dream. 
This is what 1 remember of it : 

1914 (afierA ugusl) 

At the top of a very high tower standing on a hi gh moun
tain , in a room so vast that it seemed to be low, I was leaning 
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against the far wa ll. and fac ing me wa a wi ndow lo king 
outside. On my left a ra i. ed throne with . everal tcp , and on 
the throne • at the Lord of Nations. 1 This 1 knew although I 
had not looked at him . To my right at the far end of the im
mense room, in a kind of al ove lit from above. at a young 
woman - a nation. he wa, a . mall. dumpy child with very 
dark hair and a pa le and mat complexion. She had put on a 
wedding-dress. with a crown of white fl ower on her head 
(the dre. s was mo tl y white with ome blu and a few touches 
of gold ). I knew that I had helped thi nation t dres in thi 
wa . and to climb the mountain and the tower to come up to 
the room. She had come to offer herself as a bride to th Lord 
of Nations. and fo r this purpo. e he was to undergo a series 
of ordeal · that the Lord wanted lo impo e upon her in order 
to know whether she wa · worthy of him. The e ordeal were 
the ordea l. of Terror. 

For the first ordeal he had a full glas a well a a de
canter brought to her. And she wa to drink the contents of 
both . To her they . eemed to be blood - human blood newly 
shed. And He. from the hei0 ht of hi throne wa saying to 
her. 'Drink this blood to show that you are not afraid ." The 

1 The Lord of ations is an as ura , that is. a host ile bei ng of the 
memal iscd vital plane. Of him the Mother said in 1953: "Even now. 
among the be ing · who are concerned with the earth. lhe a -uric bei ngs, 
the greatest of the a~uras who i, still busy wi th the earth at presen t, 
who is the a urn of falsehood and calls hj mself the 'Lord of Nation ' 
- he has taken a beautiful name. he i Lord of ations - it i he. 
wh.:rever there b ~omething going wrong, you may be sure it is he or a 
representive nfhi. who i there.'' 

Questions amt AJ1Swers /953 ( 10 June), p. 98. 
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poor child was Lrembling with disgu. t and did not dare touch 
the ghastl y beverage. But at that hour. Lord, You had given 
me the full consciou ness and power of the Truth . From 
where I stood I could clearly sec the transparent purit_ of 
the water which the glass and the decanter rea ll y contained. 
And while the chi ld was still hesitating and the Lord was 
taunting her in a biting tone, "What! you are Lrcmbling al
ready! Thi s is yet only the first ordeal. the easiest of all. what 
wi II you do next ')" 

Then, heed less of the consequences. I cri ed to the child in 

a language that rhe Lord did not understand. "You can drink 
without fear, it is only water, pure water, I wear it." And the 
child, trusting in my word Lh at di spelled the suggestion, be
gan to drink calmly .. .. 

But because of the force with which I had spoken, the 
Lord suspected something and turned towards me in fury. 
rebuking me for speaki ng when I should not. To which l re
plied - still heedless of the consequences which I knew to 
be inevitable - "What l say is not your concern since You 
cannot under ·tand the language I have used 1•• • •• • 

Then the memorable thing happened ... . 
The room uddenly grew as dark as night and in this night 

a still darker form appeared. a form I perceived distinctly 
although no one else could see it. 

Thi s form or darkness was like the shadow or the light of 
Truth within me. And thi shadow was Terror. 

Immediately the fi ght began. The being, whose hair was 
like furiou s serpents, movi ng with hideous rnntortions and 
terrible gnashing of teeth, rushed upon me. If\ ith onl y one 
of her fin ger · she were to touch my breast at the place of the 
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hean the grem calamity.for the world wou ld ccur. and thi . 
had to be avoided at all co t.· . It wa. a fearful baulc. A ll the 

p wer~ of Truth were concentrated in my consci u ·n s ; and 

nothing lcs. was needed to fight again~l so r rmidablc a f e 

as Terror' 
Her endurance and ·trength in ombat were remarkable. 

Al la. l came the supreme moment of the fight. We were ·o 
close 10 each C1lher that i t seemed impo, siblc that, ': shou ld 

n t touch, and her outst retched tingcr drew nearer. threaten

ing my brea ·t .... 
A t th at preci c moment the Lord of ations. who could 

:ee nothing of the tragic batt le. stretched ou1 hi hand to ta.kc 
~omething from a mall table al hi s : ide. Thj, hand - una
, are~ - pa. ~eel between my opponent and my elf. I wa 

!hen able ti take : uppon from ii and Terror, for thi s time 
definitely vanquished. sank to the ground like a dark dust 

wilh ut rm er or r ali1 .... 
Then. recogni . inu the one who . at on the throne. and do

ing homage to hi. po er. I leant my head upon hi. ·h uldcr 

anti said to himjo rull . "Together, we l1aveconqucred Ter
ror !'' 

Su h wa: my dream - and with it You gave me the l'ull 

undcr~landing or i1. 
F r al l this .I give thank to You. as for a pricele git'i. 

31 Janunry- 1 February f 1915? I 



GLOSSA R 

The Glossa ry indudes Sanskrit tenm "nd speci(l/ 1er111.1 J0 1111(/ i11 Sri 
A1tro/1i11du 's 11•ri1i11xs. Explu11atio11.1· 1ifpl11/,,sophirnl ,111d 111·yr/111/ogt 
cal terms have gc11 erully h<'en gi1·en in Sri i\11rohi11dr1 · 1· " " "" 1n,rds. 

Ananda - bl is. , delight. beatitude. spirittwl ccslaC}: the c,scntial 
principle of dcligln: a ,clf-dd ight which i, the very nature or the 
tran:ccndent and infin i1e exis1ence. 

Brahmaloka - world of !ht: hrahma11. the Supreme B ing. in which 
the soul i~ one with the infinite ex i 1cncc. 

onsciousness - the el f- ::iware force of existence. The c~sen ·e nf 
consc iousness i 1.he pov.er 10 be aware of ihelf and ih nbjeet,: but 
it is 1101 on ly p wer of awarene~. or self and thing,. i1 is or ha~ al,o 
a dynamic and creative encrg . on. ciousncs~ is ,wt s, nonymnus 
with menta lity . which i · onl y a middle term : bcl,,1 mentality. ii 

sink into ital and material movements which an:- fur us ,ub-
on ·cient; above. it rise, in10 1he . °L1pramcn1:il which is for 11 ~ the 

·upcrcon~c ient. 

Di ine, the - rhc Supr ·me Truth. 1he Suprcmc Being fron1 whnm all 
have come and in whom all arc . 

Divine Force - xeP Force. the 

Force, the - Lhe Di ine Force, Lhe on ' l:ncrg 1hal al0ne cxi~t. and 
alone make univcr. al or individual ac ti l n po~,ible . for this i-:on:c 
i · the Divine ii. elf in 1he body of its power: in lhe indi\ idual 1t i, 
a Force for illumina tion. transformation . purificatil n. for all thul 
has lo be clone in Lhe yoga. 

Force, the 1other' - the higher Fon:e of the Di vine that dc,cencl, 
from above to 1ransfonn rhe nature; the Divine Force which I orks 
to remove the ign ranee and change the nawre into the divine na
ture . 
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lnco n cicnt (lncinscicncc), th e - the mm,t involved sta le of the 
Sup ·r ·tms,ien -c; all power~ of the upercon cien ·e progre.,5ivcly 
c:, \1lw anJ c:merge out of the I neons ·ient. !he first cmergen e be
ing Maller. 

inner being (con. ciousne s) - the inner being or consciou nes~ 
mean, the inner minJ . inner vital, inner physical anJ behind them 
the p,yd1ie \\hid, i~ thei r inmo,t being: also cal leJ the , ubliminal 
(bc:ing) : ~,1111e timc:s the ital and the mental being ' are refcrreJ w 
a~ inner being, in relal1011 to the physical being. 

inn r mind - that whi<.:h lie, behind the ·urface mind (our ordinary 
111cntali1y): tlm innt:r or ublim1nal mind . en ·c. directly al l the 
1hi11g, or 1h, mind -plunc. i, open to the ac1ion of a world of men tal 
forces. anJ can fee l 1he idcuti e and other i111p ndcrable influence 
which act upon 1hc materia l world aml the life-plane but wh ich at 
f rcse nl we ..:an only infer anJ ·;.1111101 directly experience. 

inner physical - the phy ical p..irt of the inner being. 
inner , iia l - 1he vita l part of the inner being. 

Mantra - se1 wurd~ or ounds h..tvi ng a spiritual . ignificance or 
pow.:-r: sacreJ s liable. name or my tic fonnula . 

mental. the - .,,.,. mind 
mental plane - the world uf mental cxi, tence above the vital plane 

or life-world. 
111ind \ th l'. mental ) - "mind" and ··mc111al" connote . pecially rhui part 

or lhe nature which has 10 do with cognition and in telligence. 1 ith 
i(k:1,. with mental r though! per ·cp1ion,, the reaction, of thought 
tu thing, , with the 1rul 111 ·nt..il movement~ and formatiom. mental 
~i , ion and, ill. ·1c. that arc part of man 's intelligence. The ordi 
nary minJ ha~ 1hrcc main par1s:.111ind proper. vi tal mind. and physi
cal mind . 

The· mind proper i\ divided into three pans: the th inking mind 
ur 1111elkct. concerned with idea and knowledge in their own right : 
the dynanm: mind . ..:orn.:crned wi1h the pulling out of mental orcc. 
rnr the realisa1ion uf 1he idea~: and the ex1ernalii-ing mind. cun-
1.Trncd with the c ·pression or ii.lea, in lifc. 
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The vital miJld or des ire mind is a mind nf d mim ic \\'ill. 
action, desire; it is occupied with fo rce and achicvcmcnt and ~ati.-.
racti >11 and possession . with enjoyment and , 11fferi11g. !,'.ivi 11 g nnd 

taking. growth and ex pansi 1n, etc. 
The phys ical mind is that pan or the mind \,\ hich is rnncernc<l 

with phy~ica l th ings only: limited h. the phy. ical vic\1 and expe
rience f things. ir rnentali . cs the c pcri encc bmug-ht by the c\ln

tact or out ward lire and things, but doc~ not go be t111d that. Thi: 
m chanica l mind . c lo ely connected with the phys ica l mind . goes 
on repeating without use whatever ha, happened. 

Overtopping the rdinary min d, hidden in 011r m n ,u per
con 'Cient pans, there are higher range: o f' Mind . gradati on, nf 

spirituali~cd mind leading to the Supermind . In ascl'nding order 
they are: Higher Mind. Illumined 1inu. Intuition and , ermind . 

aturc - the outer ore ecuti ve side of the onsc ious Force which 
form and moves the worlds; aturc i, phys ica l. vi tal. ment al. 

plane (of being or consciousne. ) - a world or rea lm c1f t!Xi ·tcncc. 
physical con. cious ne/.s - the physic:.il mind , the phy ·in il vital as well 

as the body consciou. ncs, proper. 
physical mind - see under mind 
Prakriti - Nature: mind. life and bod constitute the Prakriti of an 

indi idual. 
p ·yche - the soul : spark uf Lhe Di vi ne before it ha. evol cd inw an 

indi vidualised being: the div ine esse nce in the indi i<lu:.il. In the 
cour ·c of the evo lut·ion. the . oul grow. :ind e, olve, in the form of 
a sou l-per onality. the psychic bei ng. See also psychic being an<I 

soul . 
psychic. th e - psychic bein g. the term is ometime, used for the p,y

che or oul. Set' also p ye.he and p ychic being. 
psychic being - the di inc port ion in the indi idual I\ hich evolve 

from life to life. growing by it ex periences unti l it becomes a rull y 
consc ious being. The term ·· ·oul' ' i rten u~e<l as a sy nl1nym for 
"p ·ychic bei ng··. but strictl y speakin g. the soul i, the untliffrrenti-
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a1cd p~yd1 ic e~scncc. whereas the psychic being is the individual
i~cd snul -pc r;onality developed by the psychic esse nce in the 
course of evo lution. St'l' also psychic, the. 

Sachchidananda (Sa t-Chit-Ananda) - the One Di vine Being with 
a tripl e a~pect of Ex i1,1ence (Sat), Consc iousness (Chit) and Delight 
( nanda). God is Sachchidanancla: He manirc ts Him,el f as inri-
11itc Ex istence of which the esscntiality is Consc iousness. of which 
again 1hc e,sentiali1y i, bli ss. is ,elf-delight. 

Sadhana - the pra..: ti ce of yoga. 
Samadhi (.,·m11culh i) - yog ic trance (in which the mind acquires the 

capa ·ity or withdrawi ng from its limited waki ng aeti i ti es into freer 
and higher , ta1c1, of com ciousness). 

Suhconsc ient (subconscience, subconscious), th e - th e sub
con-t·ient or subcon,ciou: of the individual is that . uhmerged part 
or hi~ hei11 g in which there is no waking conscious and coherent 
thought. wil l. fee ling or organised reacti on, but which yet recei ves 
obscure! the impress ion · of all thin gs and , tores 1he111 up; from it 

t(' l ' al l ~orls or sti muli , of persi~tent habitual movements can surge 
ur into dream (1r into the waki ng . tate. In the ordinary man the 
~uhcnnsc icnt includes Lhc larger pan of 1he vital being and Lhe 

phy~ic:i l minJ ancl the secret body c nsciousne ·s. It i~ not to be 
cnnrrn,eJ w i1h 1hc ~ubliminal : the subconsc ient is a 11 e1her dimin
i, hcJ co 11:ciou~11 es~. the , ubliminal i~ an inner consciousness larger 
th an our surface ex istence. 

subcon.scicncl', th !:'. - sl'I' subconscient, the. 
suhconsdous, the - see subconscient, the. 
subliminal. tl1c 1he inner being, taken in its entirety of inner mi nd, 

inner li fe. inner phys ica l. with the soul or psychic entit . upportin g 
them. The sublimin .:tl in man is the largest part or hi s nature: it i8 
1101 -;i1hn 111~c icnt. hut consc ient and greater than the waking con
sc ious11e s. The , ubcunscient i · that which is below the ordinary 
con, ·iou~nc~,. the ~ubliminal th at which is behind and supports it. 

subliminal heing - .11' <' inner being. 
subtle-physica l, the see inner physical. 
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s11np1w-samiidhi - dream ,ra nee. 
Tama - the 4ua lity that hidc~ or clurknc,~: the yual it. ll l 1gnl11..111cc. 

inerti a and obsc urity. f incapacil and i11:ic1ic n: the for ·e nl' 
incon:ciencc. Tamas is one of the three Gunas or modes of .nun::. 

Upanishad · - a clas. or J-l indu sacred 11 ri ting~ . regarJcJ a~ the ,ourcc 
of the Vedanta philosophy. 

\'ital plane - the lifc-worlJ nr desire-we rid I hi ·h e i,ts ahow the 
materi al uni ver ·e. 

vital. the - the life-nature made LIJ or dc~in:s. ,en. Uttl1ns. reel ing~. 
pa. ions, energies f anion and of all the play nr posscssi1 <' and 

ther relutcd in . tin t~. such as anger. !car. greed. lust . ..:tc . The, ital 
ha~ three main parts: 

higher ital: the mental vital anJ emotion;i l vit:d t;il-cn tn
gel hcr. Th menLUl vi1n l give~ a menwl e ·prc.,sion b) 1h nun l11 . 
speech or therwi~c to Lhe emotion~. des ires. pas~ion . sen~.11 iom, 
ur other movement, of the vit al being: the cn11nional ~ital is the 
seat or variou. fee lings. such as love. jo . ~OJTO\\. hatred and th t' 
rest. 

cen tral vital or vital 11roper: d namic.: . 1ocnsa1in11al and pa,
sionatc. it is 1hc seat of the sLrnnge r vita l longings and reactilHl~ . 
. uch a ambition . pride, fear. love of fume, attrac tions and re
pulsion~. de. ire. and pa .. ions or vari ous kinds and lhc li .- ld of many 

iLal encrgie, . 
lower ,,ital: made up of the smaller movcml' nt , or human li k

d.::~ ire and life-reaction . . it is occupied wiLh snrnll de sires and l'cd
ings. ·uch ~ l'oou dc,irc. sex ual desire. 1o mall liki ng,. di ~lil-ings. 
v,1ni1y. quarrel.. love of prai ~e. anger at blame. I ill le \ ishc, of all 
kinds . etc. 

Yoga - Lhe di . ci plinc b whi ch one seek Cl)n~c iously and deli! er
aLely to re.:i li. e uoi on wi th the Divine or. more ge nerally. tl) a11 ain 
a higher on,ciousness. 
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Brahmaloka 
in ~lcep 6 

Con~ciuusncs · 
of dreaming 58-59: see also 

Dream~. lucid 
during sleep x i-x ii . xv ii i . 

xx i ii. xxii i-xx , . 19. 10. 16. 
18. 65 

reversal (turn over) of. on, ak
ing 4 1--1 2. -U 

~inking of. Ju ring sleep 62. 63. 
6-l 

wi1ncs~ .1£'1' Witness cnn~ciou. -
ne,~ 

Concentrati on 7,, 
before sleep 60. 66. 70, 7 1. 77. 

7 

o c~i n.:s 
lynamic centre~ of formati on 

' I 
Dream-experiences xii i. 2'.2-37 

disti nguishing rrmn dream~ :.7 

Dream le. s sleep see 1111der lecp 
Dream~ __ .. 37 

onnection wi th wal-. ing sta le 
. .:l 

consciousnes. of dreaming 58-
-9 

control of 5 -59 
dist inguishino di fferent l pc. 

81-83 

and experi ence~ 27 
and e ternal ·timuli 30 
fnrgclling of. 38-41 . 43 
formaiions xx -xx ii , 26, 28, 29, 

34 
higher dream~ I 6 
Je;_i_rning from. xx . xx iii. 2 
luciu xi; see also on. ciousness 

of dreaming 
meaning(. ignificancc) of xi -

xx ii i. 37. 3 I . 43 
nightmares 11 - 12. 3 1, 32 
nOl ing clown 60 
of pa~t l ive~ 36-37 . ..J.-l 
psychic dr..:am~ 2.:1 , 36-37 
r..:collecting (rem mbering) 3 -

55 
repetiti ve (recurring) 5 1-52 
and the subconsc ienl see 

ubconscienl , in sleep and 
dream, 

~ubli minal ser ubl iminal. in 
~Jeep and dn:am~ 

in the ubtle phy~ica l 3 . 42 
symbolic 24. 33 
transc ripti ons ( lran~lati on~) 

xx ii. _ 7_ 84-85 
of the i tal plane I 0. 11 , 12. 24 . 

26. 32,39, 42. 52.53, 57,63. 
68 

Exrcriori ~, tion (going out of the 

body) 15. -1-1. 46 
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Sleep 
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65 
control during, 58-59, 61, 62, 

67-68 
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dreamless 5-7, 9, 19, 20, 21 , 80-

81 
object of (resons for) xvi , 56 
ordinary xiii, xiv 
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The right way is to transform the sleep ... and 
especially to learn how to become more and more 
conscious in sleep itself. If that is done, sleep 
changes into an inner mode of consciousness in 
which the sadhana can continue as much as in the 
waking state, and at the same time one is able to 
enter into other planes of consciousness than the 
physical and command an immense range of 
informative and utilisable experience. 

- Sri Aurnbindn 

You can become conscious of your nights and 
your sleep just as you are conscious of your days. 
It is a matter of inner development and disci
pline of consciousness. 

-The Mother 
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